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ELKS OPERA HOUSE ft TO ATTEMPTING ' WHEN THE ARMY DIGS THE PANAMA CANAL 19 MONTHS OLD BABE EAST TRAIN WRECKED
SILVER CITY IS TO IMPEACH WANDERS INTO AND PILED IN A
y DESERT HEAP
Attorney W. B. Walton De-
livered Address and
Fine Program Was
Rendered.
PLAY HOUSE BUILT
AT COST OF $35,
Initial Play Will Be Given Thurs-
day Night by Local Talent. Who
Are Preparing Excellent Bill.
Out-of-Tow- n Elks
to Attend.
Sliver City, N. M., June IS. The
local lodge of Elks, No. 413, dedi-
cated Its new opera, house last night
with an audience present which com-
pletely filled the mammoth structure.
Many out of town Elks and their
friends were In attendance.
The dedicatory address was deliver-
ed by Attorney W. B. Walton.
The program was opened with a
ceremony by the officers of the
grand lodge, which was Interesting
and conducted with the true solemn-
ity of all such ceremonies in this or-
der. A selection by the orchestra,
which is one of the best musical or-
ganizations In the territory, followed.
Dedicatory Address.
Attorney W. B. Walton, one of the
best known and most fluent public
speakers In New Mexico, who is a
trustee of Silver City lodge, delivered
a stirring address on the opening and
dedication of the theatre. He spoke
of the objects of the B. P. O. E. and
their excellent charitable, as well as
social organization, and in dedicating
the new playhouse to the public, he
delivered an oratorical effort that
brought forth repeated applause.
The -- program following was com-
posed principally of musical numbers,
vocal solos being rendered by Mrs.Ralph Smith, J. H. Jones and Mrs. J.
A. Shipley; a piano solo by Miss
Louise Snyder, and selections by the
orchestra.
These numbers were most enjoy-
able, the vocalists being In superb
voice and their selections being es-
pecially adapted to the occasion. The
piano solo by Miss Snyder and the
orchestral numbers were roundly en-
cored, as indeed was every other part
of the' musical program.
A recitation "In the Palace of the
King" by Miss Mary Thomas, was de-
livered In perfect voice and with an
emphasis which was admirable.
Following the program, an evening
of gaiety was Indulged In with vari-
ous entertaining features in honor of
the dedication.
New Theater.
The new theater cost $35,000 and
is one of the largest and finest play
houses in the southwest, having a
seating capacity or six thousand.
It is furnished In the latest style
with all conveniences for Its patrons
and Its stage is a model, both in size
and properties. It Is equipped with
drop curtains and other necessities
of the modern stage.
The building is one story in
height, and has Just been completed
and furnished. It was erected wholly
through the efforts of the Elks lodge
of Silver City and Is a monument to
their enterprising membership.
Initial Performance.
The initial performance In the new
opera house will take place Thursday
a play, which Is now being prepared
by local talent, being the first num-
ber. This promises to eclipse the
opening bills at the other big play-
houses in the southwest in the past,
as special efforts have been made to
attain that end. The best known lo-
cal people. Including principally Elks
and their ladies, will participate.
Officers of tho Elks.
The officers of Elks lodge. No. 413,
are as follows:
Exalted ruler, J. E. White; es-
teemed leading knight, C. C Shoe-
maker; esteemed loyal knight, A. F.
Kerr, esteemed lecturing knight, M.
E. Cory; secretary. H. II. Betts;
treasurer, J. W. Carter; esquire. Ike
Holzman; chaplain, O. P. Williams;
inner guard, J. J. Vlnot; tyler, W. J.
Koae; trustees, W. B. Walton, F. P.
Jones and C. W. Marriott.
These are the men who have head-
ed the movement for the new opera
house, and Its opening was a tribute
to the excellence of their work in se-
curing funds to construct it.
A Convention Hull.
The opera house was built of large
size in order to accommodate anypublic gathering wheh might desire
a meeting place, as well as for the
rendition of popular plays. Conven-
tions and all other public bodies will
be accorded a warm welcome In Sil-
ver City henceforth, and assured thelargest meeting place in the territory.
The public spirit of Silver City's
residents was shown in the eagerness
with which this theater movement
was helped along from Its inclplency.
MONTANA TOWN IS
DESTROYED BY FIRE
HliiiiHtltiitlHarlow ton, Mont., June 18.
Fire destroyed the entire busi- -
ness portion of tliis town, except
one More, last nipht. The loss
is estimated at I IJ5.O00.
The orinin of the blaze Is un- -
known. It started In a dry 4goods store at 11 o'clock ' mid
MOead over the entire business
section, fanned by a liiKh wind.
width ma !.- - the efforts i.r the
In-- in ii ai d populace almost 4
In.tless. brigades aided the
fir-- , men in saving one store and
the residence district.
He Was Recalled Today and
Examined by Attorney
Richardson For
That Purpose.
STATE INTRODUCES
MORE EVIDENCE
Letters Produced. Alleged to Have
Been Written by Pettlbone and
Haywood to Deceive Wit-
ness' Wife as to His
Whereabouts.
Boise, Idaho, June 18. The Hay-
wood trial was resumed today.
Harry Orchard was and
examined for impeachment by At
torney Richardson.
It became evident from the ques
tlons, that the defense proposes tobring witnesses to prove that Orchard
for years nursed a vengeful spite
against Governor Steunenberg ani
repeatedly made threats to kill him.
Orchard denied that he said to
Max Malich in June or July, 1905,
that he was going to kill Steunen-berg, even if he had to swing for it.
or that he said to Malich that
"Steunenberg was a mean , and
had it not been for him, he (Or-
chard) would have become a million-
aire from his sixteenth interest In the
Hercules mine, which he sold be-
cause Steunenberg drove him out of
Idaho."
Orchard also denied that he maJe
similar threats to Lottie Day in Den-
ver, or in the presence or hearing
of "Kid" Waters, and others at Crip-
ple Creek.
Kohl Mine in 1897.
When the state took Orchard for
examination, Hawlcy
brought out the fact that he sold his
Interest in the Hercules mine in
March, 1887, prior to the troubles in
the Coeur d'Alene district.
Orchard identified a copy of a let-
ter received by him in Jail at Cald-
well, soon after his arrest for the
murder of Steunenberg. The copy
had been made by Deputy Sheriff J.
T. Nichols, who had previously tes-
tified to this effect, and that the
original was destroyed by Orchard af-
ter he had read it.IjetUT to Oruiiard.
The letter was as follows:
"Dear Tom: I have received yours
and have sent that to Jackson. Ihope to hear from you as to your
movements and that you will be suc-
cessful." No signature.
Orchard said in his direct ex-
amination that the letter was from
Pettlbone.
Telosram From "M."
A copy of a telegram from Spo-
kane, made by Nichols, was also
identified by Orchard.
It said: "Attorney Fred Miller will
start for Caldwell In morning. Sign-
ed M."
Nichols has testified that Orchard
had not sent a telegram to Miller
before receiving this one.
Orchard said that he had not made
arrangement with Miller, but in Oc-
tober, 1905, Simpkins had told him
that if he ever gut into trouble, tho
firm in Spokane, of which Miller was
a member, would be a good one for
his defense.
Deceived Mrs. Orcliurtl.
The state produced a number of
letters, written toy the witnesses, and
one alleged to have been written byHaywood, the purpose of which was
to show that there was a conspiracy
to deceive Mrs. Orchard in the spring
and summer of 1905, as to the where-
abouts of Orchard.
The 'defense vrotested against theIntroduction of this matter on ct
examination, but the court ruled
that, if improper or redirect, he
would permit the state to re-op-
Its examination.
SOLE SURVIVOR
OF TEKAS NAVY
Denver, Colo., June IS. John
Pierson Tltcomb, the sole surviving
officer of the Texas navy, died yester-day at the home of his son-in-la-
A. B. Frenzel, in this city.
He was nearly ninety years old and
celebrated the sixty-fift- h anniversary
of his marriage last February.
IAltIlAZOIX-ANDKEW- S
CONTEST OX TODAY
. i r f 4 i ( t i fSpecial to The Evening Citizen.
Washington, D. C, June IS.
The presenting of testimony in
the lLarrazolo-Andrew- s contest 4
4 for seat as delegate to congress
trom ew Mexico, began louay
before Chief Clerk Browning.
Mr. Andrews was represented
by Attorney Chlldors of Albu- -
querque, and Mr. Larrazolo by
Attorney Fergusson of Albu-
querque. Mr, Childers allowed
Mr. Fetgusson a wide latitude
in eon it net n i? the de m nc ra t ic
side of the case, feeling sure of
Keating Mr. Andrews un a plain
showing of the facts. Mr. Fer-guss-
Insisted on the printing
of a quantity of matter relating
to previous elections, etc. Mr.
Chllderg said he was satisfied
that everything the democrats
d. sired should he published in
order that when the case was
decided they could not ciiniliin
that they had llol be. 11 dealt
with fairly. fFour hours wore consumed to- -day in arranging th-- j preitmib- -inftitittitirnti
gr
i
'
TOMORROW Wfi?v O
I . I I JC - M 11 IV k .Ws.J
XOTE: A RECENT TUESS DISPATCH SAYS THE AIIMY WILIi Yl"?
PANAMA CANAL,.
BLIND SENATOR OWES
NOMINATION TO
HIS WIFE
Ratification of Oklahoma
Nominations Today by
2.000 Delegates.
MRS. THOS. CORE WAS
A GUEST OF HONOR
Oklahoma City, Okla., June 18.
Two thousand delegates from the two
territories met here today to aid the
territorial central committee in rati-fying the nominations and canvassing
the vote of the democratic state pri-
maries, which were held on June 8.
The official returns show that C. N.
Haskell, of Muskogee, I. T., was nom-
inated for governor over Lee Cruce,
of Ardmore, I. T. T. P. Gore, of
Law ton, blind for many years but
one of the new state s brilliant men,
and Robert L. Owen, of Muskogee,
were the nominees for United States
senators.
William J. Bryan addressed the
meeting this afternoon.
Gore's Faithful Wife.
Senator G roe's wife has literally
"been her husband's eyes" for years.
She reads dally papers, magazines,
science and law books, and other
works to him and constantly ac- -'
companies him on his frequent trips
over the new state.
He has been the leading public
speaker in Oklahoma for many years
and at one time served as a terri-
torial senator, making a Ood rec-
ord.
It was largely due to his plucky
wife and the public's knowledge thather husband owed his success and
brilliance to her as well as to his
own perseverance despite affliction,
that he was nominated. She was
the guest of honor at today's ratifi-
cation.
KITS DYNAMITE CAP
WITH A ROCK
Globe, Ariz., June 18. Mike Vorlch
and Mike Hadoc, two miners em-
ployed by the Old Dominion com-pany, are In the hospital here, suffer-
ing from wounds received by the ex-
plosion of a dynamite cap.
While oft shift last night, the two
men, walking over the hills near the
old Dominion, discovered a peculiar
shaped cap on the ground. Vorlch
placed It on a stone and struck it
with another stone.
His right eye will have to come
out, his left thumb Is missing and
his left hand badly lacerated, while
Hadoc needs a new right knee to
replace one now full of holes from
line gravel thrown by the explosion.
ANOTHER VICTIM'S
BODY RECOVERED
Norfolk. June 18 The body of
Midshipman Walter Carl I'lrich, one
if those will went down with ttie 111
fated launch of the Minneasota In
Hamilton Koad.i a week ago, was
found late yesterday evening, making
five bodies recovered thus far.
The others are Midshipmen Field,
Stevenson and 11 oleomb and Fireman
Wes'phal, the latter being found in
t.ie launch. .Six men are still missing.
NE1LL INVESTIGATES
TELEGRAPHERS'
New YorK Operators Claim
Western Union and Postal
Did Not Fulfill Promises.
ONLY FAVORED FEW
RECEIVE INCREASE
New York, June 18. Charles P.
Nelll, United States labor commis-
sioner, is expected to arrive In New
York today to investigate the threat-
ened strike of the telegraphers
against the Western Union and Pos-
tal companies.
It is said that Xelll will hear both
sides and report to President Itoose-ve- lt
at once.
The telegraphers contend that only
a few favorites received the ten per
cent salary Increase the companiespromised to give March 1, while more
than ninety per cent of the men aregetting less money than they received
before that date.
Discrimination Apparent.
The grievances of the telegraphers
are now being considered by the two
companies but it is not likely that
any settlement will be made. (Should
this prove to be the case, a strike
will be called within the next fewdays.
There seems little doubt, from thefigures shown by the union men, that
the big companies have discriminated
unfairly against the many employes
In favor of the few.
UP; EIVE ARE DEAD
Wllllamsport, Pa., June 18. Five
men were killed In an explosion in
the gelatine department of the
Powder Manufacturing
company's plant at Slnnemahoning,
Pa., today.
Only fragments of their bodies
were found.
As all the men in the building
were killed, It Is not possible to as
certain the cause of the explosion.
Two men at work near the plant
were seriously injured.
DEATHS FIM)M II MAT
OCC'IK JL CHICAGO.
Chicago, June IS Three deaths
and many prostrations because of the
heat were reported tnis morning. The
mercury at lu o'clock registered 87
degrees.
PANHANDLE DKOl'TH
HKOKK.N HV HA I N.
Amarlllo, Texas, June 18. Thelog drouth in the panhandle was
broken last night by a soaking rain.
Wheat is estimated at one third
to one half a crop.
i 'i i i i i i i t i tlitltY SAII.I D JIM: 15.
A Washington dispatch re-
ceived from The Citizen's Wash-ington correspondent today
states that Captain George Cur-
ry sailed from the Philippines
June 1.'. aboard the I'. S. Trail-po- rt
Logan and should reach
San Francisco July 15. From
Man Francisco be will g direct
to Washington and the presi-
dent's home at oyster
Hay before going to Santa Fe
for inuugurat
HAVE TO COMPLETE THE
CHAIRMAN BARS ALL
POLITICS FROM
MEETING
Public Lands Convention Will
Discuss Questions Pertain-
ing to Subject Only.
NEW MEXICO IS
WELL REPRESENTED
Denver, Colo., June 18. The pub-
lic lands convention organized this
morning with Henator Thomas H.Carter as temporary chairman.
Senator Carter made an address in
which he said that partisan politics
must be kept from the convention,but otherwise every delegate should
have the widest latitude In expressing
nis opinion.
Ucprvscntativcs of Government Pres-
ent.
He said that several representa-
tives of the national government werepresent, including Secretary of the In-
terior Garfield and Gifford Pinchot,head of the forestry department.
"These men were ready to explain
any policy of the government in re-gard to public lands in which the
convention might be interested," said
Senator Carter.
After appointing committees on or-
ganization the convention took a re-
cess until this afternoon.
Well ltoprewnbNl.
New Mexico is well represented, a
number of delegates being present,
principally from Albuquerque, Santa
Fe and Las Vegas.
Arizona also has a fair representa-
tion in the convention.
Newell in Punitive.
F. H. Newell, In outlining Presi-
dent Koosovelt's attitude toward the
convention this morning, said:
The president's whole, policy is to
secure bona fide settlement of home-seeke- rs
on the public lands.
"He realizes that first all of the
timber of tho west is controlled by
two trusts; the Northwestern associa-
tion and the Southern one, and theyhave a gentleman's understanding be-
tween them regarding prices; all ol
the coal lands are controlled by a
few men, all the agricultural lands
which are taken up under govern-
ment acts are fast being controlledby syndicates and all of the waterpower Is in the hands of a score of
capitalists.
"What the president wants Is to so
regulate the distribution of lands that
they will be divided among the peo-ple who actually desire to makehomes for themselves.
"Colorado Is not so bad. In this
state a majority of the homestead en-
tries have been honest, but In Ore.gon, Montana and other states of the
northwest, I have ridden for days
over lands that have been entered un-
der the home stead act, when in fact
the men behind the entries were
wealthy and Influential heads of syn-
dicates who secured fellows to pre-Ju- re
themselves and even used fic-
titious names to swindle the domain."
MRS. POTTER PALMER
Will WED AN EARL
Chicago, June 18. The Tribune
last night received advices from Lon-
don telling of tho engagement of
Mrs. Potter Palmer to Aubrey Fltz
Clarence, earl of M mister, and baron
of Tewksbury.
The peer is a bachelor, 45 years
old, and poor, but Mrs. Palmer's in-
come Is more than 35U,OOU per year,
which will rejuvenate his
Lawrence Marsh of Caldwell.
Idaho. Found After
Being Lost
50 Hours.
JUBILEE AT HOME
OYERJIS RECOVERY
Little Lad Torn and Bruised But
Soon Became Normal When
Given Food --Two Hundred
Men Hunted For
Him.
Boise. Idaho. June 18. Toddling In
the wilderness of sage brush, his
throat parched with thirst, his legs
torn and bleeding from thorns, the
son of Lawrence
Marsh, residing near Caldwell, was
found today after a fifty-ho- ur search,
which began with the child's disap-pearance Saturday night, and In
which several hundred men were en-gaged.
"Pony, baby ride pony." Questioned
the yongster, looking wide eyed at
tne man wno round mm.you net you can, bles yourheart," was the answer, as the res
cuer clasped the child in his arms.
Cliilil Not Frightened.
The baby was not in the leastfrightened, and he prattled to his
rescuer of the funny things he had
seen in his wanderings. His condi-
tion was not as bad as was first fear
ed, and food and water soon brought
him to normal babyhood. He had
slept considerably, apparently, since
be was not sleepy when found.
For fifty hours his parents, almost
mad with fear and grief, have wan
dered over the wilderness searching
and calling for him until their throats
were so parched that no sound would
come. - Searching parties had to be
sent out after them when the lad
was found and brought home.
Friends Hejoloe.
A jubilee followed the boy's re
co very. His rescuer attempted to
quietly steal away to escape the
thanks of the parents and - friends.but they discovered him and one of
tne mcst touching scenes in tho his-tory tif. Caldwell was enacted. With
one arm tightly olasplng her boy, and
the other round his rescuer, while her
husband encircled ail three, the
mother poured forth her tears and
thanks in broken voice.
A veritable Jubilee has been In lrogress at the Marsh home all day, with
many hundreds coming and going.
HIGH DEGREE MASON
DEAD AT SALT LAKE
Salt Lake, Utah June 18. JudgeChristopher Reed, a prominent attor-
ney and high degree mason, died last
night.
FORMER ARIZONA!)
SUICIDES IN NEW
YORK
Believed He Had Been Done
Out of Life Time
Savings.
New York, June 18. Charles II
Iiohl, who came east from Arizona
three months ago, sent a bullet into
his head In Central park near the
Seventy-secon- d street entrance this
morning. Disappointment, poverty,
and the belief that he had been done
out of his little savings by a New
Yorker led to his suicide.
Bohl left a note addressed to Fran-
cis Aubrey of 117 Waverly Place.Aubrey was formerly In the Jewelrybusiness, and had sold JJohl a stock
of goods with which to start busi-
ness in a small nay here, iiohl paidhim $500 and gave notes for the rest
of the money. The first note was
due In a few days, and the westerner
had not made a success in New York.
He and his wife lived In a Hat In the
lironx, and as their money slipped
away from them for living expenses
and no profits came from their little
Investment iiohl became depressed.
IShuuce Aubrey.
"Please do not bring me home to
the house of my poor wife," he wrote
In a letter found on his body. "She
has had trouble enough during the
last year. Take me to some cheap
undertaker and have me burled inpotter's held; or, if some one likes
to pay f'jr me, have me cremated at
Fresh Pond."
In the letter Bohl referred to hisbusiness troubles, and laid the blame
for his death on Aubrey.
It 1 am found dead. lie wrote.
you may notify Mr. Francis Aubrey
t ill waverii-- t'iace, .New ork, as
a kind remembrance of me. He Is
the man who drove me to suicide
and my po ir faintly into distress andpoverty.
hen Interviewed by CoronerShrady, Aubrey said that, ouita contrary to Kohl's letter, he had done
tho best lie could to help Bohl, and
had offered to assist him in selling
his stock if he could pay the first
not- -. Aubrey said he had been toldby Iiohl that he would think It over.
The next he hei:d that Bohl had
killed linns, If.
The w ife of tin Arlzonl ui s mnlearned of the dt.-a:- .it her husband.
She identit;el the body a: '.hu
morgue.
Engine. Coaches and Sleepers
Lie Strung Along Big
Four Track at
Columbus. 0.
FIREMAN AND FOUR
PASSENGERS HURT
Train Running Finy Miles an
Hour. Persumably Tampered
With by Vandals Intent
on Causing
Accident.
Columbus, O., June 18. Big Four
passenger train No. 19, one of thej
fastest passenger trains on the New
York Central lines, went through an
open switch today in the northern,part of this city .and is now lying on
its side along the track, while thepassengers are wondering why they
were not killed.
The train was rushing along at a
fifty miles an hour gait, when it
struck the switch and the passengers
thrown In every direction.
Fireman Fatally Hurt.
The engineer stuck to his post,
went over with the locomotive, and
a moment later, stepped out of the
overturned cab with only a few
bruises. The fireman, James Mahat-fe- y,
as the train left the track, jump-
ed, and Is probably fatally hurt. Had
he remained in the cab, he would
probably have escaped.
Four passengers were badly hurt,
and a number received bruises and
cuts.
The through sleepers were wreck-
ed, but luckily did not catch fire,
and their occupants, without excep-
tion, were only slightly hurt. The
more seriously injured, were in the
chair car and day coach. Of these,
all except four are able to continue
the Journey.
.
,M
Peculiar Accident. 1
The switch Is located in such, a po-
sition that the engineer could not
see that It was open until almost
upon It, He threw his levers and put
on the air at once, as muoh as hbut could not atop the heavyjliln until the engine left the rails' "
aAd fell over on its side. It plowed
along the ground for some distance,pulling the coaches with It, each ona
overturning and bumping along theground until they finally settled In
mass of wreckage.
A strange feature of the accident,probably due to the high speed, was
the fact that the coaches did notpile up, but lie one behind the other.
Hie Cause.
The wreck was caused by an opea
switch, and it is ofilclally stated that
the switch was probably opened by
a vandal, Intent on wrecking tho
train.
Some of the train crew incline to
the theory that the switch was care-
lessly left open by a switch crew.
foor mm FOR
Defendants Are Given Eight
Months Each and Fines
In Addition.
Moscow, Idaho, June IS. Sen-
tences were imposed by the courtyesterday on the defendants in the
North Idaho land fraud cases.
The men are, William D. Dwyer, C.
W. Robnet, William F. Kettenbach
and George K. Ester, each of whom
was given eight months in jail for
subornation of perjury, in addition
to fines, the largest of which was one
thousand dollars.
The North Idaho land fraud cases
were among the most famous ever
tried In the United Ktates. Every
move of the prosecution was fought
from the beginning, and it was in
attempting to counteract the evidence
of the prosecution, that the four de
fendants secured evidence which
made them guilty of subornation of
perjury.
FIYE ARE DROWNED IN
AIIEHPHD SAVE ONE
rr r rttiitiirsitiSeattle, Wash.. June 18. In fa a vain attempt to save the life
of her son, Antone, aged 11,
Mrs. Myer, her sister, and twodaughters were drowned in Lake a
a Sammamlsh. v
Tiie buy, Antone, fell Into thelake while the party was fish- -ing on Its banks. lie hadperched on a tree which extend- - 4
ed over the water and when his 4
4 mother discovered that he was
In water many feet deep, she
4 plunged In after him. Her sister 44 mid two daughters in turn, see- - 4
4 in K that the others were drown- - alug, made attempts to save them 4
4 ami the whole party was lost.
4 The bodies were recovered this 4
4 morning and taken to thd Myers'
4 home neur here. 4M MMMitiiilltl
Tl T.SDAV. J I'M? IB. 107.TARE TWO.
Classified Advertisements!
IIET-- WANTED.
HELP WANTED U that la your
oryinir need, a want ad in The
Evening Citliien's want column will
wnirc you of plenty of employes.
WANTED.
WANTED A boy to cure for cow
morning and night. Apply 902
North Second street- -
WANTED At once. carpenters,
bridge men. teamster, cooks, wait-
ers, man for tin roofing. Colburn'a
61 6 South First ft reet.
WANTED Gentleman-- second-
hand clothing. No. til South First
street, south of viaduct. Send ad-
dress and will call. R. J. Sweeney,
proprietor.
i'ANTED People who want some- -
thlng, to advertise in The Citizen's
want column. A few lines cost but
few cents but bring returns an
hundred fold.
WANTED To buy five teams or ten
single driving horses; must be
ound and city broke. Bring ani-
mals to Clarion's stable, rear of 71J
West Tljeras avenue, between 11a.
m and 2 p. m., and after 5 o'clock
p. m.
MEN WANTED.
HEN WANTED Somewhere everyday. If you are looking for a Jobput a want ad in The Evening Cltl-cen- 's
want column and it will do
the rest.
K)H KENT.
FOR KENT Furnished rooms Tn
modern house. 414 North Fourth
street,
FOH KENT nouse in first-rlas- a
condition, full-siz- e lot; all
fenced; barn and oubtliudlngs, $15.
' Llovd Hunsaker. 205 W. Gold.
.FOR KENT Newly furnished rooms.
419 Marquette avenue. Please call
from 12 till 3, or In the evening.
FOR RENT modern house
cheap. See McQuade, 234 north
Walter street.
FOR KENT modern house,
N. Eighth street. $20.00. Lloyd
Hunsaker, 205W. Gold.
FOR" RENT 3 rooms, furnished or
unfurnished; close in. Lloyd Hun-wnke- r.I5 W. Gold.
FOR KENT m house, fur-
nished or unfurnished; good loca-
tion for boarding house. Lloyd
Hunsaker, 205 W. Gold.
FOR RENT 3 nice rooms well fur-
nished; bath and electric lights;
115.00. Lloyd Hunsaker, 205 W.
Gold.
FOR RENT Pleasant, well furnish-
ed front rooms, near business cen-
ter; rates reasonable. Corner
Bixth and Railroad. Apply at rear.
FOR RENT NIcT alry furnished
rooms, with modern bath, by the
day or week; all outside rooms;
one one-ha- lf block east of the
hotel; everything new.
Highland Hotel, 204 . E. Railroad
avenue.
FOR RENT Light, airy ed
rooms for rooming or light
housekeeping. All rooms open-
ing on the outside. Price, $1 per
. week and up. Minneapolis House,
624 South Second. A. T. Devore,
Proprietor.
EMPIiOYMENT.
EMPLOYMENT If you need work
The Citizen's want column will fur-
nish you a quick and ready means
of securing It at a minimum ex-
penditure. Put a want ad in The
Citizen today and be at work
; uit SALC
FOR SALE Baby "carriage, goodas
new. Inquire at 414 North Fourth
street.
FOR SALE A young horse, gentle.
Also a light spring wagon with um-
brella. Address H. L., care Citizen.
FOR SALE Ten native mules. Alex-
ander Sandoval, Sandoval, Sandoval
county.
FOR SALE Fine young Jersey bull.
Inquire mornings, at 611 North
First street. Geo. A. Blake.
FOR SALE One seven-roo- m new
brick house, furnished complete,
fine water, two acres good farm
land close in, all fenced. Outhouses
and barn. Address "for sale" this
' office.
FOl'ND.
FOUND Through the want column
of The Evening Citizen, Just whatyou have been looking for. An
advertising source sure to bring re
turns for small expenditure. Try a
want ad and be cunvlnceu.
IXST.
LOST Gold bow spectacles, in black
case. Return to 415 East Iron
avenue and receive reward.
LOST Either in Presbyterian church
or from church to Alvarado, or
to 1117 Kent avenue, front
double eagle 32nd degree Masonic.
Reverse side letters H. H. T. He-tur- n
to this oftlee. Reward.
I'll stop your pain free. To showyou first before you spend a penny
what my Pink Pain Tablets can do, I
will mail you free, a Trial Package of
them Dr. Shoop's Headache Tablets.
Neuralgia. Headache, Toothache, Pe-
riod Dains. etc.. are due alone to blood
congestion. Dr. Shoop's Headacha
Tablets simply kill pain by coaxing
away the unnatural blood pressure,
That Is all. Address Dr. Shoop, Ra-
cine, Wis. Sold by all dealers.
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
rou kale
One of the best busi-
ness properties in
Albuquerque, will
pay 9 per cent on
invest nient
Vtti it eorner. (rood
$16,000.00
location !),uuu.uu
Another good corner
two lots 2,200.00
35 acres of highly
Improved land, west
of saw- - mills. 2i.O an ucre.
20 acres in alfalfa,
mile north of town,
main ditch runs
through land 4.500.00
20il ai res of fine land
all under cultivation
water supply never
falls 10,000.00
A. Montoya
215 W-s- t Geld Jve.
(XXDOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOU
LOST.
LUST Anything you lose except your
reputation Is sure to be found by a
want ad in The Citizen's want
MONEY U)ST.
MONEY LOST Every day in theyear by advertising the wrong way.
A Citizen want ad Is money saved and
results assured. Send In your want
d todny.
PERSONAL. PKOPERTT LOANS.
MONEY to LOAN
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs
Horses, Wagons and other Chattels:
also on SALARIES AND WAR!
HOUSE RECEIPTS, aa low aa lit
and aa high aa $200. Loans are
quickly made and strictly private
Time: One month to one year given
Goods remain In your possession
Our rates are reasonable. Call and
see us before borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from '
parta of the world.
Rooms S and 4, Grant Bldg.
303 V4 West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Evenings.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
LAWYERS.
Ira ML Bond.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, SI F.8U
N. W Washington, D. C. Pensions
land patents, copyrights, caveats
letter patents, trade marks, claims
R. W. D. Bryan.
ATTORNEF AT LAW, Albuquer
que, N. M. Office, First Nations'
Bank building.
E. W. Dobson.
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Oftlee
Cromwell block, Albuquerque. N. 21
DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 3 and S. Barnett bulldlna
over O'RIelly'a drug store. Phont
No. 744. Appointments made by mali
N. T.
DR. C. A. EIJiEH,
Dentlsr.
Armljo Building. Phone 869.
Edmund J. Alger, D. D, S.
No. 80S Railroad avenue. Offlet
hours, 9 a, m., to 12:30 p. m.; 1:31
p. m. to 6 p. m. Both phones. Ap
polntments made by mall.
W. M. SHEIUDAN, M. D.
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon
Occidental Life Building. Tele-
phone 886. Albuquerque, N. M.
OK. It. Ii. II US'! .
Office, -- 8, N. T. Armljo Bldg.
Tuberculosis treated with Hlgt
Frequency Electrical Current and
Germicide. Treatments given eack
day from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. Trained
nurse In attendance. Both phones.
DUS. BKONSON & BRONSON,
Homeopaths.
Over Van's Drug Store. 'PhoneOffice and residence, 628.
DIt. V. J. PATCIIIN.Physician and Surgeon.Office over Vann Drug Store. Officehours 9 to 12 a. m.. 2 to 6, and 7 to 8p.m. Phones, office 441, residence696.
DK. S. L. BITRTOXPhysician and Surgeon.Albuquerque, N. M. Highland
office, 610 South Walter street. New
'phone 1030.
CXDEHTAKER
BORDERS
ARCHITECTS
F. W. Spencer. Rooms 46-4- 7 Bar
nett building, Albuquerque, N. it
Both phones.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Thos. K. D. Maddlson.
Office with W. B. Chtldera,
West Gold avenue.
IT.
Do Xot Xefiloct the Clilldren.
At this season of the year the first
unnatural looseness of a child'
bowels should Jiave immediate at
tention. The best thing that can be
given Is Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy, followed by
castor oil as directed with each bottle
of the remedy. For sale by all drug'
gists.
Our ROUGH DRY worn don's ha v
to be washed over. Imperial Laun
dry Co.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
It Is an antiseptic liniment and pre
vents blood poisoning resulting from
a cut, bruise or burn. It also cause
the parts to heal without maturation
and In much less time than when the
usual treatment Is employed. It al
lays Uie pain of a burn almost in
stantly. For sale by all druggists.
P.PY YOCIt ICE CREAM AND
CANDY AT LtlKPS, (XHIM.lt!)( Hill AND RAILROAD, AND
SAVE MONEY.
mm
KTl'N
Every Woman
MARVELWhlrlingSprsy
Z Jm11
f onr for It.ii i je tupuy inU K II V ft. I. MU nottlltT tlllt M' ill ItlalllD f fii.tl.
1.t34 turret, M. lOUti.
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cmcjftiuTi,
aKjut the won lei ful
LLM UcW i ttsrlMHl frriDce,
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MEN AND WOMEN.
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ALBUQUERQUE
You Have ONLY Until July 6, 07
Opportunity Knocks But Once at Your Door
This In the rarest chance vou will ever have to make an easy Inroad Into the most famous gold
producing district In the world THE FAMOUS DEATH VALLEY.
Charles M. Schwab bought the famous Skldoo mining property for three million dollars when it
was not developed.
3? It Made Millions of Dollars For Him. Schwab Took 3
1
EVENING CITIZEN.
Advantage of His Opportunities.
He knew that the Skldoo property adjoined the famous Wild Rose district of California and he tjj
knew the Wild Rose district was fabulously rich. 3;it did not take him long to see that the mineral belt stretched further east and west, north and &M
souun man me wnu now ui8iin:i.
Since then It has been found tn cover vast tracts in three states. NEXT ADJOINING THE FA- - ejJU
MOIS SCHWAB rKUfUH 1 I J3 ant,
Skidoo-Treadwe- ll Group of Mining Claims
Among the Richest in the District
This property Is owned outright by the Skidoo-Treadwe- ll Mining company and the board of di-
rectors has authorized the sale of 100,000 shares of stock for development purposes at only 5 cents per
share. Work Is already under way. Several rich strikes have been made and the mine will be a winner
without doubt.
Five Cents a Share
Seems So Small That It Looks Almost Like a Fake BUT $
You may remember the Mohawk, at Goldfield. Its stock sold nt 5 cents per share during the de-
velopment period. The surface assays of this property showed 42 cents to the ton less than half what
the lowest assay of the Skidoo-Treadw- shows.
MOHAWK IS NOW SEI.I.IMJ AT $17 A Sll M1E. RECENTLY THIS PROPERTY SHIPPED
$700,000 IX (.OLD AS THE KESITT OF A TWENTY DAYS' ItCN. THE LEASERS HAVE 11KFOED
$3,000,000 cash for the ton months' leas wltfcli tlicy liolil on the property.
T1IKN KEMEMHEK THIS The Skidoo-Treadwe- ll group has a large quartz ledge running
through the entire property, in width from B0 to &0 feet and exposed on the surface for 3,000 feet As
says made at the grass roots show values or frorh k. cents (tne lowest; to no tine nignesij per ton
which, in this district, means enormous values below the surface.
The Skidoo-Treadwe- ll Mining company, owning the Skidoo-Treadwe- ll group of seven full claims,
has been Incorporated for 11,2 CO, 000; par value $1.00 per share; fully paltl and
Here Is a property sandwiched between the very richest gold properties In the United States to-
day with water, fuel, transportation, timber, and every necessary facility for development and opera-
tion.
IF IT TAKES MORE TO CONVINCE YOC OP THE MERITS OF THIS MINE, YOC DO NOT
DESERVE AN OPPORTUNITY TO llEITKU YOURSELF.
The Skidoo-Treadwe- ll Mining company is offering to the small Investor, upon easy terms, 100.000
shares of Its development atock at B cents a share. There are but two conditions to keep in mind. Stock
will not be sold In blocks of less than $25, and the offer Is open but THIRTY DAYS, for, at me end of
that time the first development shaft will have been completed and the true value of the property will ap-pear. Then your opportunity will be gone.
We want to talk to you about this opportunity. There Is nothing of the wildcat In the proposi-
tion. The property stands flatly on its merits, Jt will stand Investigation. Wt want yov. to investi-gate. Call on or address
THE WILLIAM H. GREER COMPANY
FISCAL AGENTS, ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
SUITE 2 and 4 POSTOFFICE BOX 308 ORAIGE BLOCK
3 EXCURSIONS
Mexico City and return $40.25, June
8 to IS inclusive. Limit August
SI, 1907.
Norfolk, Va., and return, 15 day limit,
158.75; sixty day, $72.90; season
limit, Dec. 15th, $87.45.
Denver and return, $23.70; Colorado
Springs and return, $20.75; Pueblo
and return, $18.96. Tickets on sale
June 1st to Sept. 30. 1907. Return
limit Oct 31. 1907.
T. E. PURDV. Agent.
(io!m))
BASE BALL
WHERE THEY
National Icnguc.
Boston Chlcapo.
Hrooklyn at louis.
York Cincinnati.
Philadelphia Pittsburg.
American
Chicago Huston.
St. York.
Detroit nt Philadelphia.
Cleveland 'Washington.
HOW THEY STAND.
National Icnsuc.
Won. Ixist.
Chicago 3it 11
Circle Tours to the
JAMESTOWN
EXPOSITION
AND VIA
NORFOLK
VA.
NEW YORK, WASHINGTON, D. C.
NIAGARA FALLS
STOP-OVER- S all Tourist Points
PI.AY
Grand Ocean Trip between New York and Norfolk
LAKE SHORE FROM CHICAGO $32.05
MICHIGAN CENTRAL FROM CHICAGO 31.35
BIG FOUR FROM CHICAGO . . 32.05
BIG FOUR FROM ST. LOUIS . 36.20
GOING AND RETURNING SAME ROUTE
BIG FOUR FROM CHICAGO . $22.25
BIG FOUR FROM ST. LOUIS . 25.00
tTOP-OVE- AT WASHINGTON, D. C.
WRITE fOR ILLUSTRATED FOLDER
WARREN
RETURM
J. LYNCH, Passenger Traffic Managsr, tniwAuu
J. C. BALDRIDGE
DEALER NATIVE AND CHICAGO LUMBER
SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S PAINT Coven more, best,
th longest, moat economical; full measure.
BUILDING PAPER Alway In atock. Plaster, Lime, Cement.
Paint, Glass, Sash, Doors,
FIIIST STREET AND COAI, AVE. ALnrorKKQrE, NEW MEX.
HENRY'S
(ElruuUtg auti JJmtKtng lUorka
F'tnch Dry Steam Cleaning. H'e Guarantee not Shrink or FaJt
the Delicate of LaJtei Garments.
Vic Make a Specialty of Cleaning. Pressing Repairing
GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHES
Coodt Called Delioered. of Town Or Given Prompt Attention
MRS. ROSE HENRY
I0t-ll- l WEST SILVfl AVENUI
RCA OP SAVOY HOTEL ItLlPHONI 411
at
St.
New at
at
titIul at New
at
at
Pet.
.780
IN
look wear
Etc.
and to
most
and
for and Out Jen
Jllbuquerque, Vew SUexco
New York 32 16 .667Philadelphia 30 19 .612Pittsburg 26 19 .57S
Hoston 21 29 .420Cincinnati 20 31 ,32Hrooklyn 17 34 .333
St. Louis 14 40 .259
American I,enKue.
Won. Lost. Pet.Chicago 32 li .653Cleveland 32 19 .627
Detroit 27 18 .600Philadelphia 27 22 .551
New York 22 24 .478
St. Louis 21 31 .404Washington 15 29 .341
Hoston 17 33 .340
Western Iicaeno.
Won. Ixist. Pet.Omaha 32 21 .604
1'e.s Moines 2S 20 .FiS4
Lincoln 2S 22 .560
Denver 22 22 .500
Sioux City 22 26 .458
Pueblo 15 36 .294
V KSTEl! DAY'S (JAM KS.
National Ixmirui'.At Pittsburg K.
PlttHhursr 3
Philadelphia 7
Hatteries Lynch, t'anmitz.
H. E.
6 0
Wol
ters ami (iibson; Jloren und Dooln.
At St. Louis R. H. E
St. LouIh tl 1
Hrooklyn ! 3
Hiitteries Lush and Marshall;
PastorlUH and Hitter.
At Chicago R. H. EChicago 2 11 s
Hoston 1 9 S
Hatteries ISrown and KlingYoung and Needham.
At Cincinnati R. H. E
Cincinnati 1 6
New York 9 13
Hatteries Mason and McLean
Ames and liresnahan.
American !.njrue.
At New York R.I'hlcago 3
New York 4
Hatteries Smith. White and
van: I'hesbro, Doyle and Kleinow
H. E.
At Waxhington It. H. E
Washington 10
Detroit 7
Hatteries Tirana m, Hughes, Pat
ten and Warner; Siever, Killian and
Schmidt.
At Philadelphia H. H. E
Cleveland
I'hiladelphia 10
ltatteries Joss and Wakefield
Coombs and Powers.
At Boston Flrt game: R. II. E.St. Louis 15
Hoston 6
Hatteries Morgan, Powell and
Huelow; Tannehill, Oberlin, Harris
and Armbruster.
Second game I. It. E
Hoston
St. Louis 0
Hatteries Young and Criger; Pow
ell and Huelow.
American A x'latlon.
At Toledo: First game. Kansas Clt
4: Toledo 5. Second game, Toled
1 1 ; Kansas City 4.
At Louisville: Louisville 1; Mlnne
ajiolis 6.
At Indianapolis: Indianapolis
St. Paul 4.
At Columbus: Columbus 2: Mil
uaukec 1.
Vct'in I'aKui".
At Denver
Ivnv.--
Lin. oln
1 ia tt cries- Itoha mi on and
iii:l); Sllnmiel and Sullivan.
Sioux City: Des Moines
City game postponed; rain.
The Masjlc No. 3.
5 3
6
2
Sulli
4
5
1 H
4
3
3 8
5 9
K. II. i
S 10
At
11
13
11
McDon
Number three Is a wonderful mas
cot for lieo. 11. I'arrls, of Ceda
drove. Me., according to a lette
which reads: "After suffering tnuc
with liver and kidney trouble and be
coming greatly discouraged by th
failure to find relif. I tried Electri
Hitters and as a result I am a we
man todav. The first bottle relieve
and three bottles completed th
cure. dunranteed best on earth for
stomach, liver and kidney troubles
by all dealers.
Bring ua your Job work. Prices
the very lowest and the work will
stand Inspection anywhere. Huvlness
and calling cards a specialty.
CHANCELLOR DAY
IN BEHALF
REPLIES
OF
Idea of "Sequestration of
Fortunes Is Lunacy of
Says He.
MEN
Roosevelt's
So-
cialism'
Wlion Piffdilcnt lUMwrvrlt. In III sixwh before tlio National Ertltnr- -
Inl AsNtM-iatio- at the tlamewtown ex is.wltlon. outlined Ills plan for nn In-heritance ta whlrti would solve the national swollen fortune" ell, the
natural question nro"c:
"What will the rich men say to that?"
Chancellor Jan. K Day. of NynioiiMp university. Syracuse. X. Y..
lins. by hi utterances defending mill anil tlielr tMislnowpractice, conic to be rccutrnfn! as the mouthpiece or great wealth In
thl country. In view of that fact In order to wenre an expression which
would lie representative of the lioliiers of "swollen fortunes." Chancellor
nay was Hsk.il "for a statement lor punilcatlon as to wnat, in ins opinion.the rich men of the nation should do If congress should enact an In- -lieritnnce tn law upon tlie lines urged by the jiresklent."
t iiauceiior liny replied as follows:
ClIANCEIiliOR DAY. OP KY1TA t'l'SE I'NIVEHSIT. WHO IIWIM'ITKN A STATEMENT ON liOO SIA KLT'S INHERITANCE TAX
si"i:i;cn.
DAY S REPLY.
"Senuestradon of fortunes Is thelunacy of socialism.
Anything that makes the rewards
of lawful investment uncertain is de
struction of commerce, Improverishes
the laboring man and blights the ambition of young business men.
'Rescue the land from the agita
tors and demagogic tinkers and there
are no bounds to its progress. no
limit to its development in every
goo.l thing.
'It is not the business of govern
ment to holy, to keep men ' and It is eminently lustfree and to enable them to exercise
their largest powers for the greatest
lawful acquisition.
We cannot little men great
by making big men small, nor poor
men rich by making rich men poor.
The hope of the unfortunate is in the
successes of the prosperous. eil
'swollen fortunes' are nogreater than the age in which we find
them."
Plan of llie President.
President Roosevelt, in his speech
A Fortunate Texan.
Mr. E. W. Goodloe, of 107 St. Louis
St., Dallas, Tex., says: "In the pastyear I have become acquainted with
Dr. King's New Life Pills, and no
laxative I ever before tried. so effect-
ually disposes of malaria and bilious-
ness." They don't grind nor gripe,
2 Go at all dealers.
The city dog catcher can find plen-
ty of work on the south side, accord-
ing to residents in that vicinity. The
dogs held a concert the other night
which for uncanny howls and Infer-
nal rackets was about the worst
thing that the sleepers have had to
contend with in some time. It is
also said that not one dog In the
bunch had a license tag or a collar.
Piles get quick and certain relief
from Dr. Shoop's Magic Ointment.
Please note it is made alone for
Piles, and its action is positive and
certain, itching, painful, protruding
or blind piles disappear like magic by
its use. Large nickel-cappe- d glass
Jars DO cents. Sold by all dealers.
We do It right. KOCtin DRY. Im-
perial Laundry Co.
There is no case of Indigestion, no
matter how obstinate, that will not bo
speedily relieved by the use of Kodol.
Kodol contains the same Juices found
in a healthy stomach. Conforms to
the Pure Food and Drug Law. Soil
by J. H. O'Rietty Ac Co.
$ i (10.00 R E W A RD $ 1 00.00
I lierebv offer and atjreo pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLI4ARS
as a reward for the discovery of suf-
ficient evidence to identify the person
who poisoned my Scotch collie, "Dm
Juan," last niyht.
AI.ii.N7.il H. McMILLICX.
Tonight.
If you would enjoy tomorrow take
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets tonight. They produce an
agreeable laxative effect, clear the
bead and cleanse the stomach. Price
25 cents. Samples free ut all
Card sign. "Rooms for Rent."
"Hoard." etc.. for sale at the oftice of
The Evening Citizen.
Vh-- ti you feel the need of
take a le Witt Utile EarlySu)d ly J. II. O Kieliy & Co.
a pil',
Riser.
before the National Editorial associa-
tion, at the Jamestown exposition,
said:
"In my judgment the inheritance
tax is both a far better method of
taxation, and far more Important for
the purpose I have in view the pur-pose of having the swollen fortunes
of the country bear in proportion to
their size a constantly increasing bur-den of taxation.
"These fortunes exist solely be-
cause of the protection given the
owners by the public. Thev are a
constant source of care and nnxietv
make but to the public,
make
to
Friday
mai iney snouia De forced to payheavily for the protection given them.
"I believe that the tax should con-
tain the progressive principle. What-
ever any individual receives, whetherby gift, bequest or devise. In life or
in death, should, after a certain
amount is reached, be increasingly
burdened; and the rate of taxation
should be Increased In proportion to
the remoteness of blood of the man
receiving from the giving of
lie Fired the stick.
"I have tired the walking stick Ive
carried over forty years, on account
of a sore that resisted every kind
of treatment, until I tried Bucklen'sArnica Salve; that Has healed the
sore and made me a happy man,"
writes John Garrett, of North Mills,
N. C. Guaranteed for piles, burns,
etc., by all dealers.
FEE'S GOOD, COLD HOOT BEET
AT WAJLTON'S Dltru STOKE.
If you want anything on earth, you
can get It through the want columns
of The Evening Citizen. We get
An official uniform has been de-
cided upon by the government for
rangers in the National Forest ser-
vice. It consists of a brown army
cloth suit, western hat und leggings,
which are supplied at a very reason-
able cost. It is not compulsory for
employes to adopt this uniform, but
It is .being accepted eagerly by the
men on their own volition. Tile cut
of the clothes and the quality of the
cloth are such that the men regard
them favorably for comfort and
viceablness.
Rheumatism
I hT found a tried nd teitod euro for Rheu.
tnalUni! Not remlr th.it will straiirl'ten tha
llistort--d llinhs of chronic cripple, nor turn tiony
rourtn Duel to nuiti Bimin. lftut 1 imposing,hut I enn now uruly ItiU Uia Daui and pangs of
this dit,lomhlH aia,.Bttrt.
In (lerniany with a Chemist in tha City of
tarmsuidt I found tho last itnfreilii-n- t with
Which Pr. Shoop Kheumatlu Ke 'ly w ru.iu
k Perltfted. dependable prescription, without
that lA ingredient, I successfully treated iminy,
many case of Kheuinati&in ; but now. ut lant. it uni.
lornily cures all curable case of tlii heretofore
hiuch dreaded disease. Those Kami-lik- granular
waste, found in Klieumatic Hlood eeeiutoilissolve
and pus away under the action of tin remedy a
freely as does tujrar when added to pure wuter.
And then, when dissolved. thee poisonou waste
fre. ly pas from the system, and the cause of
Rheumatism t gone forevr. 1 here i now no
rel no actual excuse to sutler longer with-
out bfclp. We sxill, and iu couuduiicg rucuimnciiu
Dr. Shoop's
Rheumatic Remedy
"ALL DRUGGISTS"
,,. r-
-'
TVKslUY, JfXE 1. 107. MM THRO.
POISON GIVEN
FINEST
CHINA
Mrs. Madrid Purchased Best
to Use In Killing
Husband.
Special Correspondence.
Hillsborn, N. M., June IS. A num-ber of facts huve come to light since
the trial of Mrs. Valentina Madrid,
native, and Alma Lyons, neirrese,
charged with the killing of the for-
mer's husband, Manuel Madrid, the
two women having been sentenced to
ne hanged, but later sent to tne pent-tentla- ry
for life through the govern- -
or's commuting their sentences.
It took two nt boxes of
Rough-on-Ra- ts to kill Madrid.
The Lyons girl, who Is a negress
and the vounger of the two women,bought the poison and Mrs. Madrid
administered it to her husbund. The
first box of Rough-on-Ra- ts was given
to the unsuspecting spouse In a pie,
and the preparations were elaborate.
On Hand Painted Mnte.
Mrs. Madrid went to Tom Long's
store and bought the finest piece of
hand painted china In the stock, on
which to give her husband the. pois-
oned pie. Then she stood by hl
chair and told him to eat It.
'I linked It for You."
"I baked It especially for you," she
told him. Rut the dose was too large
and only gave poor Manuel severepains In the stomach.
"I told them that they were giving
Manuel too much." said Alma Lyons
afterwards In telling of the Rough-on-Ra- ts
pie.
Not at all discouraged at the fail-
ure of the first attempt, Mrs. Madrid
and her consort, Francisco Baca, It
Is presumed, continued their evil de-
signs on the life of the former's bet-
ter half.
Secured More Poison.
The Lyons girl was sent for an-
other box of Rough-on-Rat- s, and
Mrs. Madrid made another visit to
the china store. It seems that noth-ing but the best that the market af-
forded was good enough for Manuel.
Fine Oilna and Host Coffee.
Coffee was decided upon as the
best means for putting the poison in-
to the man's stomach and on her sec-
ond visit to the china store, Mrs.
Madrid purchased a china cup and
saucer. The coffee, a better quality
of the Arhuckles variety than hadformerly been used in the Madrid
home, was poured Into the new china
cup, the poison with it. Again Mrs.
Madrid stood by her husband and en-
couraged him to drink.
"Drink It All, Manuel."
"Drink it all Manuel; 1 made It all
for you," she said.
For nine days the dose was re-peated.
I told them it would take nine
days to kill Manuel," the negro girl
told any one who was interested
enough to care to know, after the
murder had been completed.Died on Ninth Day.
It was on the morning off the ninth
day that Manuel finally succumbed
to poison In sufficient quantity to
till the entire population of Hllls-bor- o,
according to R. F. Hare, chem-
ist at the New Mexico College of Ag-
ricultural and Mechanic Arts, who
made a scientific examination of the
dead man's stomach.
The poison was administered every
morning. Madrid, who was an indus-
trious man, would work every day
and every night would be seized with
violent pains In the stomach. Mrs.
Madrtd would cry when these sym-
ptoms of the poison came upon her
husband and give him medicine to
ease the pains. He would recover
during the night and go to work
again the next day. For over a week
this tragic drama was enacted daily
In Hlllsboro and In the Madrid home,
yet nothing was done to Interfere
with the crime nor did the doomed
Madrid suspect that he was the vic-
tim of his wife and her lover.
Mr. Madrid was Mesmerlwd.
"1 loved Manuel and I was sorry
for him everv time he got pains,"
s:ild the Madrid woman at the trial.
And every time I would Bay that I
wouldn't give him any more, but
Francisco would come the next day
and tell me to give him more and I
would. I would get crazy In the
head anil didn't know what I wasdoing." While this statement Is made
by the woman who actually gave the
man that which took from him hislife; that others knew of the crime
beside her and her lover and the
negress, is more-tha- likely. A broth-
er of the murdered man lived in the
same, house and ate at the same table
with Madrid when he was given the
poison.
When asked how it was that some
of the other iriMinbers of the family
didn't eat some of the poisoned pie
as they were sitting at the same
table, the negress said: "Why because
we didn't want to get poisoned."
Ktouiuell huh IU-kl)--
Pr. F. J. Given, the Hillsboro phy-
sician who attended Madrid during
his illness and who performed the
autnnsv. said that the stomach and
liver, as well as other vital organs of
the body, were so thorougniy imuuea
wih arsenic that even on the secondday after death there was no trace ofdecay.
He was first called in to treat the
case by the colored girl, who was
sent to him by Madrtd himself.
"The symptoms were those of an
aggravated case of cholera morbus,"
saul Dr. (liven, "and I treated It as
such. I did not suspect that poison
use this wondertul
remedy. Sold by all
t:t i.oo per
Our little
book, teKir.g about
this lh.Ki-.i.nt- , will be
Tti Co., Alliita
was the cause of the man's pains un-
til the day he died. It was a delicate
proposition to handle..
"It was so unusual, almost a paral-
lel to the famous Mnybrlck case, but
there was a possibility that 1 was
mistaken. I very cautiously Inform-
ed the district attorney of my belief.
The autopsy confirmed my suspicion.
The man had been poisoned."
It was before the report of the
chemist's analysis had been received
that District Attorney Wolford told
tle negress that Dr. Given had said
that Madrid had been poisoned.
'efrre Confessed.
"Did Dr. Given say Manuel waspoisoned?" was the girl's ejaculation.
And when told for a second time that
the doctor had sa'd It wii poison, she
said: "Well, he was. It was ratpoison." The rest was eafy for the
prosecution.
The girls wtre placed In solitary
confinement and confessed every de-
tail of the mcider. They told a re.
volllng story Vadrid wa.i In the way
n.'.d they took a method to remove
him that had been used in Hillsboro
many times before If Indications are
correct.
A Common Murder.
Residents of the place recount alarge number of Instances w here
natives have died with pains In their
stomach and disinterment would un-
doubtedly reveal the presence of ar-
senic In the mouldering bodies. Rut
even though the people of Hillsboro
are now awake to these facts, the
exact location of these bodies In thegraveyard is unknown.
Why Mai I lii I was Polooned.Alma Lyons Is only 16 yers of
age. fine was born at Kingston,
eight miles from Hillsboro, and her
mother died when she was eight
months old. She was the first negro
child born in the mining camp and
was a spectacle of much curiosity,
according to old residents of the
place. When her mother died, she
was taken In charge by Mrs. J. W.
orchard, who Uved at Kingston at
that time and who conducts a hotel
at Hillsboro now. "The girl made
her home with me several years," said
Mrs. Orchard. But when she got so
that she was some use to us, herfather came and took her away.
From that time on she grew up in
environments of Immorality and
crime. If she stole anything andbrought it home, she was upheld In
It and told to go and get more.
"Rut I was always kind to her and
she called me 'anty.' I asked her
why she didn't come and tell me that
Madrid was being poisoned.
" 'Why, w e was goin' to San Mar-cia- l.'
was her answer."
The plot was to get rid of Madrid,
sell his house and buy a team of
horses and move to San Marcial,
where they would all live together.
They considered this sufficient mo-
tive for the crime. Raea was un-doubtedly at the bottom of the plot.
Wore Iteal.v to Die-- .After the trial and the girls hadbeen sentenced, their friends werepermitted to see them and fruit and
other delicacies were sent them. They
made merry during their confine-
ment, singing, dancing and Jesting
about their apparently approaching
execution.
"We've got to die some time, so it
might as well be now," they are
quoted as saying.
"But I done goin' to make life mis-
erable for dat sheriff, an dem dep-
uties," said the negress. "They bet-
ter not pull dat rop. I'll fly all aboutdem, with my head on one side and
scratch, dere faces."
She certainly had the hoodoo, on
the authorities. The natives espec-ially were frightened. If the hang-ing had taken place it would have
occurred In a town almost entirelydepopulated. Many of the residents
nade made preparation to leave the
town on the 7th to be gone all day.
Poison Used Frequently.Though the people of Hillsboro In
the majority are glad the sentences
of the murderesses were commuted,
there are some who think that It
would have been better hau there
been a hanging.
A hanging In Hillsboro would have
had a more desired effect than a life
sentence In putting a stop to the
wholesale use of poison In the way of
removing undesirable spouses, which
has undoubtedly been practiced in
the place with a high hand.
It is said that Manuel Madrid's
first wife died suddenly under very
suspicious circumstances. It is be-
lieved that the trial of Francisco
Baca, when it takes place at the next
term of Sierra county court, will de-
velop Information that will involve
others beside the defendant and the
two girls in the poisoning of Madrid.
MiirdcresM's Wore Silk.
Mrs. Madrid and Alma Lyons worebetter clothes the day the penitentiary
doors closed on them then they ever
had before In their lives, thanks to
kind friends living In Hillsboro. Theday before they were to start for
Santa Fe, they were provided with a
tub of hot water, towels and soap and
clean clothes and It was when they
were presented with black silk gowns
and black hats and Veils that theygave the first evidence of remorse for
their most atrocious crime.
The story to the effect that Alma
Lyons had possibly taken part In a
murder In Silver City Is groundless.
The girl had lived in Silver City and
also at Fort Bayard. The money that
she referred to as being In a trunkhad been given her by her father. It
had been taken by a woman named
Lula, and with some of it this wo
man Lula had purchased her a ticket
to Hillsboro from Fort Bayard.
The Madrid woman Is a native of
Hillsboro.
Remarkable RescueThat truth Is stranger than fiction,has once more been demonstrated in
the little town of Fedora, Tenn., the
residence of C. V. Pepper. He writes
"I was In bed entirely disabled withhemorrhages of the lungs and throat.
Doctors failed to help me and all hope
had fled when I began taking Dr.King's New Discovery. Then Instant
relief came. The coughing soon
ceased; the bleeding diminished rap-
idly, and in three weeks I was able
to go to work." Guaranteed cure for
coughs and colds. 60c and $1 at all
dealers. Trial bottle free.
Every woman corets a
shapely, pretty figure, and
many of them deplore the
loss of their girlish forms
after marriage. The
of children is often destructive
to the mother' shapeliness.
All of this can be avoided,
however, by the use of Mother's Friend before baby comes, as this
great liniment always prepares the body for the strain upon it, and
preserves the symmetry of her form. Mother's Friend overcomes a!l the
danger of child-birt- h, and carries the expectant mother safely through
this critical period without pain. It is woman's greatest blessing.
Thousands gratefully tell of the benefit and relief derived from thj
of
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Occupation.
Residence.
If your name is not in list fill out blank above
and send same to the office of The
Llx. Ernest, (Llx & Motion backer),
res. 10(14 south Arno street.
Llx & prop. Atlantic
Saloon, 219 west Railroad avenue.
Lloyd, Laura, waitress Alvarado ho-
tel, res. same.
Lobato, Pedro. employe American
Lumber Co., res. !23 east Marquette
avenue.
Lobby Saloon. (Wm. P. Alexander,
prop.), 115 west Railroad avenue.
LiK'hrea, Magnus, bell boy, Alvarado,
res. same.
Luck, Lloyd, lineman Rell Tele-
phone, res. 415 north Second
street.
Loebs, Henry, (Sec. and treas. South-
western Brewery & Ice Co.), res.
723 north Third street.
Lot bs, Jacob, (Pres.
Brewery and Ice Co.), res. 723
north Second street.
Loee, Mrs. res. 408 south
Broadway.
Loesch. N. J., employe American
Lumber Co.. res. Hotel Navajo.
Logsdon, B. E., (Hayes & Logsdon),
res. 412 south High
street.
Loken, A. B., American
Lumber Co., res. 903 Forester
Lumber Co., res. 903 Forester
street.
Lommorl, August, clerk 622 TIJeras
avenue, res. same.
London Club Livery, hoarding stable,
res. corner Second street and Mar-
quette avenue.
Long, O. A., musician, American
Lumber Co. Band, res. Golden Rule
rooming house.
Long, William H.. clerk postofflce,
rs RIO south Broadway.
A. J employe Ameri-
can Lumber Co., res. 315 north
Arno street.
Lopez, Anastaclo, res. 1210 Barelas
road.
Lopiz. Augustine, car whacker Santa
Fe yards, res. 1822 Barelas road.
Lopez. Daniel, machinist helper. San-
ta Fe shops, res. 1505 south Second
street.
Lopez, Elifas, employe Santa Fe
shops, res. 624 Barelas road.
Lopez. Frank, laborer, res. 1907
south Second street.
Lopez. Jose, employe American Lum-
ber Co., res. west Mountain road.
Lopez. Miss Josephine, res. 419 west
Copper avenue.
Lopez, Kate, domestic, 724 west Rail-
road avenue, res. old town.
Lopez, Larry, employe Santa Fe
shops, res. Fifteenth street and
Roma avenue.
Lopez, Paulino, employe American
Lumber Co., res. Martinei town.
Lopez, Procopio, driver, res. 113
north Second street, res. same.
Lopez, Tomas, employe American
Lumber Co., res. Martinez town.
Lopez, mason, res. 804
north Twelfth street.
I.opez, Vicente, employe American
Lumber Co., res. Atrlsco.
Lopez, Ysldro, merchant, res. 419
west Copper avenue.
Los Angeles Restaurant (Ah Kee &
Co., props), 217 west Railroad ave-
nue.
Ijoa Angeles Rooming House (Amerl-c- o
Morelli, prop), 312 south Third
street.
Losart, Domlnick, employe Sturges
hotel, res. Los Angeles Rooming
house.
Losey & Dexter, props, grocery and
meat market, 612 north Fifth
street.
Losey, Frank D. (Losey & Dexter),
res. 612 north Fifth street.
Losey, William A., switchman Santa
Fe Ry., res. 118 west Hazeldlne
avenue.
Lott. C. O., res. 315 north Arno street.
Lott, J. B., janitor. Journal; res. 215
south Fourth street.
Lotspelch, Charles, res.
fourth floor Occidental bldg.
Loudon, Robert, dairyman, res. south
of city limits.
Love, Alva J., prop.
Planing Mill, res. 907 William
street.
Love. Mrs. Helen, 'res. 907 William
street.
Love. M. A., res. 907 William street.
Lovett, K. Edward, freight conductor,
Santa Fe Ry., res. 1015 North Sec-
ond street.
Low, I'eler, moulder
foundry, res. 726 south Edith
street.
Lowbcr, Charles E., funeral director
F. H. Strong, res. 119 south High
street.
Lowe.: Mrs. A. R. (widow), res. 401
south Walter street.
Lowe, Francis, laborer, res. 524 south
Second street.
Lowry, Mrs. Eva If., school teacher,
res. u6 west Iron avenue.
Lozier. D. L., carpenter, res. 214
south Edith street.
Luby, Sam, cook 113 north Second
reet; res. same.
Lucas, John, Monarch
grocery, res. 210 south Broadway.
Lucero, Benjamin J., barber, res. 615
west Atlantic avenue.
Lucero, Miss Blandina,
res. 600 west Lead avenue.
Lucero, C, employe American Lum-
ber company, res. Atrlsco.
Lucero, Dennis H., carpenter Sant-- j
Fe shops, res. 1321 south Second
street.
Lucero, Eligio, barber, res. 311 south
fourth street.Lucero, Eloy, clerk Welller St Ben-jamin, res. 502 south First street.
Lucero, Federlco, laborer, res. 923
William avenue.
Lucero.. Felipe. employe American
Lumber company, res. Saw Mill
road.
Lucero, Frank, ren. 1300 Barelas
road.
Lucero, Frank P., bartender, res.
soutli .Second street.
Lucero, Gaspar, employe American
Lumber company. res. Martinez
town.
Lucero. res. East
st reel.
Lucero. Hipolito. laborer, res. 1419
miuiIi First street.
Lucero, John, employe American
Lumber company, res. 1 3 J 1 sou:li
.Sec, mi street.Lucero, John It., carpenter Santa F
.sho;m. res. lizi south Second
street.
Lucero. Julian, laborer, res. 725 East
St ! eet.
Lucero. Louis. employe American
Lumber company, res. Martinez
town.
Lucero, Manuel, laborer, res. 723 EaU
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street.
Lucero, Pedro a., employe L. B. Put-
ney, res. 711 west TIJeras avenue.
Lucero, Ralph, waiter Myers restau-
rant, res. 904 south Third street.Lucero, Miss Hamona. domestic, res.
112 north Walter street.Lucero, Solomon, employe American
Lumber company, res. 1321 southSecond street.
Lueero. T. A sign painter, res. 1321
Barelas road.
Luellen, Forest. machinist helper
Santa Fe shops, res. 304 west
Cromwell avenue.
Lujan, Pablo, res. 1227 Rarelas road.Luna, Mrs. Amado (widow), res. 1121
south Third street.
Luna, Antonio, painter Santa Fe
shops, res. 1402 south Second
street.
Luna. Avel, employe Albuquerque
Flour mills, res. 1519 south Second
street.
Luna. Emilo, employe American
Lumber company, res. west Marble
avenue.
Luna, John, employe freight depot,
res. 1121 south Third street.
Luna. Leopoldo, employe American
Lumber company, res. 1121 southThird street.
Luna, Marillita, res. 1SS7 south Sec-
ond street.
Luna, Refugio, employe Sturges 'ho
tel, res. 715 north Eleventh street.Lund, Ernest, clerk J. Korber & Co.,
res. TIJeras avenue.Lupin, J., fireman Santa Fe Ry., res.
32 2 south Fourth street.Lupton, O. W trainmaster Santa Fe
Ry., res. 613 west Coal avenue.Luthy, J. F., capitalist, res. 103 south
Arno street.
Lutz, Harvey 8., ticket agent Santa
re, res. 418 south Arno street.Lutz, John, res. 924 west Mountain
road.
Lutz. Miss Lura, prop, millinery store
u south teoond street; res. 924
west Mountain road.
Lux, Louis, chef Sturges hotel, res.
same.
Lyddane, R. L.. claim ag.-n- t Santa Fe,
res. 302 south Second street.Lynch. Mrs. Harriett, nurse, res. 1401
south Edith street.Lynn, J. B., barber Tessicrs shop, res.
307 north Arno street.Lynn, W. R., cashier American Lumber company, res. 723 west Copper
avenue.
M
Mabee, Albert, news agent, res. 114 V4
north Wecond street.
MacAlplne, Miss Agnes, Presbyterian
missionary, res. 615 east Railroad
avenue.
MacAlplne, James, res. 615 east Rail
road avenue.
Macbeth, W. N., prop, cigar store 110
south fcecond street, res. room 2 4,
uarnetc oiug.MacCorquodale, A. J., employe skating rink, res. 623 west Tijeras ave
nue.
Mace, George, contractor and build
er, res. 211 south High street.MacGregor, Miss Elsie, teacher 1stWard school, res. 26 north Walter stree:.
Machuca, Paulino, employe American
Lutnoer company, res. 308 east Tljeras avenue.
Mackenzie, Miss Irene, res. 628 south
Arno street.
Macpherson, Daniel A., pres. Demo-
crat Publishing Co., res. 314 west
Oold avenue.
Maddlson. Thomas K. D., stenogra- -pner ii west uoia avenue, res.628 south Arno street.
Madrid. Mack, employe American
Lumber company, res. Sixteenth
street and Roma avenue.
Madrid, Refolia. employe American
Lumber cjmoatiy, res. Sixteenth
street and Kom.i avenue.
Madsen, Frtd, ;!je fitter Santa Fe
shops, res. 110 east Coal avenue.
Maestas, Leonides, laborer, res. 1104
William street.
Magnus. Miss lihea, res. 2221a northThird street.
Maharam. E., dry goods merchant,
res. 516 west Railroad avenue.
Ma her, Miss Margaret, clerk Holmes
10c store, res. 205 south Edith
street.
Maher, Miss Mary B., clerk Racket
store, res. 205 soutli Edith street.Mahler, Frank, stone mason, res. 409
north Arno street.
Maler, Mrs. F. J., res. 608 south Arno
street.
Maler, Walter, res. Z10 south Broad
way.
Malnwareng, T. C, res. 423 southHigh street.
Malr, L. F., laborer, res. 520 southBroadway.
Majestic Rooming House (Owen Dins-dal- e,
prop), 205 suuth First street.
aialuonauo, Simon, employe Albuquerque foundry, res. 1507 south
r irst street.
Mallon, Mrs. Caheiice (widow), res
21 south Third sti-ee-Malm, Gus Leander, employe Superlor Planing mill, i --a. 607 west Sll
ver avenue.
Maloney, F. G., telegraph operator,
res. 415 north Second streetMaloney. P. J., engineer Santa FeRy.. res. 321 south Fourth streetMaloy, Arthur J, grocer 214 west
Railroad avenue, res. 323 southThird street.
Mandalari, Rev. A. M., pastor Im
maculate Conception church, res
oOa west Conner avenue.
Mandell. Arniond. clerk M. Mandell
res. r. 10 w est Tiler is avenue.Mandell, Kaufman, clerk, res. 600
north Second street.Mandril, Mike, dealer In clothing and
ents furnishing goods, 116 west
Railroad avenue; ies. 610 west TI-
Jeras avenue.
Mandonailo, Simon, laborer, res. 1507
south First street.
Mailers, William, carpenter Santa Fe
shops, res. 714 Arno .street.
Mtnliattan 'iub W. J. Mearns,
propi. 'lr, mutli Second street.
Maim Bros., gai .Iccers, w est Moun-
tain road.
Mann. ( barb s, .1. il. r In general
inercliandi.se, -- uie of plaza, old
tow n: res. satin-
Mann, Einil, harness maker 114 northSec, ,nd street; res. north Edith
stre.-t- .
Maui;. Ileiiiv. u u leiier, res. 7J3
north Fourteen1.!! -- 'reel.Mann, John. Jr.. ndeiier, res. west
Mount. ii:i Toad.
.Mann sa. Idler ., (Emll M inn,prop), 114 north Secor ' utrect.
SourStomach
No appetite, loss et strength, nervous
ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, tour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are an due to indigestion.
Kodol relieves indigestion. Thla new discov-
ery represent! tho natural Juices of dicta-
tion as they exist In a health stomach,
combined with the greatest known lonlo
ana reconstructive properties. Kodol lor
dyspepsia does not only relieve Indigestion
end dyspepsia, but thla famous remedy
helps all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomscn.
Mr. S. S. Bait, of RiTamwood, W, Va., aari:
I wai troubled with sour stomach for twanfff rears.
Kodol cured me and we ere now iialiw it ta milk
lor baby."
FOR BACRACHI WIAK KIDNaYS
OtWITTs KIDNEY and BLADDER PILLI-t- an mt UH
Prepared by E. a DeWITT OO., Chlcas
SOLP1VV J. II. O'lUKIXY OO.
n.in iiuxsi.:r axd oinnoro--DIST.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors oppo
site the Alvarado and next door toSturjres' cafe. Is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hairdressing, treat corns, bunions and in
growing nails. She gives massage
treatment and manicuring. Mrs.
Bambini's own preparation of com-
plexion cream builds up the skin and
Improves the complexion, and Isguaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepares a hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair fall-ing out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
machines. For any blemish of the
face, call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
IMT'S PENNYROYAL PILLS
ud bun Kit 'patna nl nirn;n.lion." Ir-.e- I.llto trtrts tt wnmniKHti, m1iii a
'InliltirriL tit or its. n n1 bud V. hiknown rMneify fur woium q'.l.mm; thm. i,nn t ilo lirm )!( bt
FOR AJbV BT ANN A SOW
THE SECRET,
of why our bread is In such demand
for Its fine quality, lightness and
most delicious flavor Is that It Is
made from choice winter wheat and
by the best methods known In bale
lng to give nutrition and enjoyment
of eating at the same time. If you
are not using Balling's bread try It.
RIONKKt BAKERY
207 South First Street.
EXCURSION
--T- O-
Colorado
And Principal Eastern Points
On Sale Dally
.
June 1st to Sept. 30th
via
Low rates, long limit, tickets ac-
cepted on Limited and all other
trains. Call at ticket office and we
will plan your trip back east We
are all going. Why not you?
T. E. PURDY, Agent
A. T. & S. F. RY.
If You Want A
Plumber
Telephone No. 61
The Standard
Our work is as our name
implies, and our charges are
right.
Standard Plumbing & Heating Go
Traction ParleCASINO
TO-NIGH- T
THE
TIME,
THE
PLACE
AND THE GIRL
Admission 15 and 25 Cents
Reserved Seats at Matson's 35c
A. C. BIMCKE and JOHN 8. MITCHELL Invite their friends to make
New Mexico headquarters at
The Hollenbech Hotel
Los Angeles, California
Tour friendship and patronage Is appreciated. Courtesy and
attention to guests Is a pleasure to us. Hollenbeck Hotel and Cafe
better than ever. Location convenient and desirable.
Depot and beach line cars stop at the Hollenbeck door.
OeK0ratK0Oe)0
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
"
R. . MALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; ShaftIn its, Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns aad IroaFronts for Buildings. .
mmpalrm Mlnlnn mud mill $Hmhlnry m lMfn9 Foundry east side of railroad track. Albuquerqus, N.
0K3K0X03300
621 North First Street.
Southue.stcrn Brewery
0OeK)eOeX5eK)0OeK)Os00
No. 483
THE TROUT SEASON IS NOW OPEN
Ve, nw operate the Pecos Itunch (formerly the Sparks ranch)at headwaters of the Pecos river, where we can accommodateIJ 1 s4t- a I f U4
...Wo ,caH """nodnte twenty-fiv- e guests at The Valley Ranch.send our wagons to meet any train at Ulorieta, If by let-ter or telegraph. Are preimred to carry comfortably parties of anynumber to any and all points on the river. Write for rates.Aildrem letters to 1'eoon. V. sr.. 1.l,...,,a
..i.ii . ..Glorleta will be telephoned to us without dciuy.
$ THE VALLEY RANCH
K00OtK300000000
J. D. Eakln, President.
O. Oloml, Vies President.
Phone
notified
A Ice Company.
Cbti. Mellnl, gcrtiry
O. Bachecal, Treasurer.
and Rex
Albuqoerque, New Mexico
Finest Whiskies
,
Wines, Etc.
Consolidated Liquor Company
Successors to
MEUNI A EAKIN, and ACHECHI A OIOMI.
WMOLKMALK OCALKR IM
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Wa kp iwrylbloa la Hook to taWt lbwon fastidious bar aemplata
Hive been appointed sxcluslve agents In the Southwest fe ilea. A,
chlltz, Wm. temp and 8t Louis A. B. C Breweries; Yellowstone,Green River, V. H. McBrayers Cedar Brook, Louls Hunter, T.J. Men.
arch, and other standard brands of whlsklee too numerous te mention,
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS.
But sell the straight article as received by us from tke best laerles.Distilleries and Breweries In tke United Stat a. Call aad lnsseet earBtock and Prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and I'rise Ust,Issued to dealers only.
THE Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber, Glass, Cement
First and Marqoette
I The St. Elmo
0 BARNETT,
12 0 West Railroad
Flintkote Rooting
Brandies.JOSEPH Prop'.
Avenue
DMOWOAOilOWOalOWla
SAMPLE A NO
CLUB ROOMS
a ta n an a
rAfrR rom TTESDAY. JUNE Id, 1907.
The ALBUQUERQUE
EVENING CITIZEN
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
By The Citizen Publishing Co.
W. S. STRICKLER
PRESIDENT
F.
FINELY EQCirrED JOB IEPAnTMENT.
BEST ADVERTISING MEDIOI IN T1IE SOUTHWEST.
LEAPING RJEPFBLICAN PAPER IN NEW MEXICO.
BOOSTING AtJU QCKHQUE AND THE SOUTHWEST.
REPUBLICAN PIUNCirLES AND THE "SQUARE DEAL."
ASSOCIATED PRESS REPORT AND AUXILIARY NEWS SERVICE.
tffte Country Editor
WILLIAM BROGAN
The Citizen has hnd Its attention called to a column or so of matter writ-
ten for a newspaper publication by a Miss Some Body or Other on the coun-
try editor.
The Ml Some Body or Other declares that the country editor Is a
money maker; she tells how he builds the best business houses in his town
and rents them to the merchants; she tells how easy he takes life and how
few his troubles are as compared with men in other walks of life. When the
verage country editor reads that beautiful description of his life, he will
doubtless for the first time know Just what a cinch he has.
It will, of course, not matter to him If he Is performing acrobatic feats
In an effort to make both ends meet.
The fact that he gets more cord wood and onions (the old gag) n sub-
scription than he does hard each, will of course not serve to destroy the
beautiful illusion thrown about him by this Miss Some Bidy or Other.
The country editor may be wearing his wint-"- clothes 1n July because
he has not the where with all to purchase nnothor suit. Hie faithful wife
may have put the last possible patch on his best shirt and darned hU hose
for about the last time; that, however, will scarcely serve to awaken him
from the blissful dream Into which Miss Some Body or Other has thrown
kirn.
The article above referred to Is all right to read; in fact, it is most ex-
cellent reading.
The country editor of today Is neither ft. pauper or a scion of wealth. He
Is usually a brainy man and a good man. The country would go to the
everlasting bow-wo- in fifteen minutes without the country editor. He is a
man who thinks; a man who is eternally boosting for the town and county
in which he lives and who seldom gets even a "thank you" for what he does.
Hia field is almost as Important as the preaching of the gospel and often his
vrork Is more effective.
He may sometimes break the eternal fitness of things by declaring the
krlde a "beautiful daughter of so and so" when In reality she more closely
resembles the place where some one has heaved a brick Into a mud-hol- e;
lie may wax eloquent In an obituary notice over some old-tljn- er and declare
tilm the "last pioneer of the country and one of our most charitable, upright,
honest townsmen," when In fact the dead old codger hadn't paid a subscrip-
tion for fifteen years and had a reputation as a skin flint.
The country editor does these things not because he revels In untruth
but because he"d rather bear the burden that is his than shove it onto the
shoulders where It belongs. Out of the little that he has, he gives.
Few country editors build business blocks and still fewer own the build-
ings their papers occupy. They are country editors primarily because once
having inhaled the sweet perfume of printers' ink they are unable perman-
ently 1o separate themselves from Its siren unares; they, are country dltors
because they love the pad of copy paper and the old cob pipe that goes
with it; they are country editors because fate or a higher law has so de-
creed.
They are good men and some day they may receive the recognition they
deserve.
When the country editor dies, as now and then one does, he goes to
Heaven. At least if he does not he should; if his path eternal, lies In the
other direction as the result of some unfortunate mis-ste-p, then the worst he
ought to get is the best they have below..
The country editor walks no path of flowery ease in life; no flags bedeck
his grave on Memorial day, but as a soldier of our greater civilization he Is
among the generals. Miss Some Body or Cither, however, should guess
again. Her trolley is twisted.
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There is one thing noticeable In comparison of the method
of Investigating the penitentiary and that of the acting governor, W. Rey-
nolds. When Investigated the penitentiary he refused to allow
superintendent the privilege of a hearing or of being representedduring the investigation. Acting Governor Raynolds not only allowed
Trelford to attend the Investigation, but has permitted him to have an at-
torney stenographer to represent him. This nny not be govern-
ment but It Justice and the "square deal."
Whoever may be the superintendent of the penitentiary In the event of
the retirement of Arthur Trelford. it Is most likely that the acting governor
can find a man In New Mexico, of New Mexico for New Mexico, capable
f handling the Job. This was more than the late boy executive
appeared able to do and New Mexicans felt properly Insulted.
Of course Acting Governor Raynolds made an awful mistake In saving
the necks of those two degenerate half-witte- d girl-wom- of Hillsboro by
commuting their sentences to life Imprisonment. A good reform governor
would have hanged them. Still Trelford might string their, up by the
wrists on bread water.
The Japanese papers are laboring under the Illusion that the prtslden
will spend his summer vacation at Oyster Bay drafting that apolotry In proper
form. In the interim, of course, our navy will coiuinu? to keep up Itstarget practice.
It's wonder the morning paper
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sear Trinidad yesterday.
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The troubles of Germany and Great Britain now threaten cause a
breach In The conference. It Is only a question of until Uncle
Bam have to hold and The Hague conference anyhow.
Its bad the reception tendered the governor at Las Vegas
could not been pulled off under the auspices of the morning paper
then all the women In Vegas would
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The Girl Who
Goes Resorting
By Winifred Gray
(JQOOOOOOOOO&XXXKXXXKXXJUOO
Tlio following in Mm flrxt number
or a of cleverly writ ten letter
containing much wholesome advice
and sound counsel for the summergirl. It will be of part Millar Inter- -
cut to tno Almiqiicrnue mikh w!k
to Mpcnd lier summer at aplctisuro report.
HER REASON FOR fiOIXOMy Dear Kathryn: Summer is
almost upon us. With the first
breath of the hot season the spirit of
change comes forth, and with com
mon Impulse one-ha- lf of the worldprepares for Its outing, all but the
fathers, who give such clone atten-
tion to business the year round. So-
ciety makes off to the mountains
the seashore, wherever fashion orfancy lead. Rusy people, too, where
mey can, arop meir loaa ror a time.
Tou, KaJthryn who have taken a
new way of spelling your name I
notice are bound to get away fromyour regular burden. Right enough;
only take care not to don another asheavy.
Last summer you simply followedyour neighbors through the newspapers. You knew the flittlngs of
the prominent and the showy; the
names of cottagers, and noted that
the Invalid and the worker were
seeking hearth and rest and recrea
tion. If you did not mentally share
In their Joy, perhaps you envied them
their good rortune. How was It?
Pardon me If I ask what are you
really going for and what you ac
tually expect to receive In return for
spending your money? Rest and
cool air, you answer, as well as
change of scene. Very good. But
you can get shifting views of living
drama and varying landscape In aday's excursion; water out at your
own lake; all the" air you need In a
trolley ride; repose and peace can be
found on your piazza. You protest
that all this Is an old story, and you
want a new one. In short, you are
after a good time. Kathryn, and the
kind of pleasure belonging to a wate-
ring-place. Go my
dear, but remember that many a one
who makes pleasure a profession for
even a brief period finds he has mis
taken his calling.Stop to consider that real Joy con
sists In the satisfying of one's starved
soul, or due to an overflow of a full
heart ready to divide Its Joys, and
that happiness is a state we carry
about with us and is not linked with
any definite locality. Have your
mental attitude right when you go In
a crowd, for the world reflects it,
dear girl. Your being will glow
with light from within and Illuminate
others, who will gladly oasK in your
sunshine; or. on the other hand, Ifgloom is within you It Is likely to
cast a broad shadow.
You are not among the unhappy, I
take It, and besides you have health.
fair looks and presentable clothes.
Backed by a trusty friend for chap- -
erone, you nre going forth Into a new
world. The ins and outs are wen to
learn that you may find the good
and miss the harm, so next time I
want to tell you some of them. Will
you listen ?
Your loving aunt.
BETH.(rtinutttiriiti
I OUR DAILY INTERVIEW I
i mi
'No progressive sheep man thinks
of shearing twice a year," said Dr.
Marlon lines, chief Inspector of the
New Mexico and Arizona department
of the Bureau of Animal Industry.
'Double shearing has toeen proven to
be a falacy, yet It is difficult to make
the small sheep raisers of the native
class understand this. The wool of a
year's growth and sheared once a
year, In June, is a finer staple than
a half year s growth and will bring
much more In the market. In bulk
the single shearing almost equals two
half year shearings, and the price for
long wool Is more than proportion
ately higher. Moreover It Is better
for sheep to have a heavy coat for
the winter. The expense of shearing
spring and fall is Just twice that of
shearing once as it does not cost any
more to shear long wool than It does
short wool. In quality the long wool
Is far better than short. The health of
sheep Is In no way endangered by re
taining their wool a year if proper
sanitary methods In the care, of the
stock is adhered to."
POLICE COURT HAS
LONG BUSY SESSION
Isldro Gutierrez, a native, was ar
raigned In court this morning, charg
ed with drawing a knife on George
Chandler. He pleaded not guilty and
his case was continued until 5 o clock
this afternoon.
Gutierrez said: "I was asleep last
night, when that man, pointing toChandler, tried to rob me, and after
I woke up, he beat me. I drew my
knife In self defense.
Chandler, the man, whom Gutler
rez alleges tried to rob and assault
him, was arraigned, charged with being drunk and disorderly. He plead-
ed not guilty and his case was also
continued until the afternoon session
of the court.
John Cook, the sheepman, who was
fined (5 In police court yesterday
morning for being drunk, was fined
lu this morning for a similar of
fense.
"What's the matter, Cook? I
thought you were going to Kl l'aso,"
said Judge Craig.
"Well, Judge, after you fined meyesterday. 1 found 1 had several dol-
lars. 1 got a few drinks and they
went to my head again. 1 Just cun t
stand liquor, but 1 like It."
"$10 or ten days," unswered the
court.
"Well, say. Where's the money they
took from me last night." asked
Cook.
"You didn't have a cent on you,"
spoke up Chief McMillin.
" What, do 1 have to go to Jail,"
shouted the sheepman.
"Sure, come along with the rest,"
said Officer Salazar as he led the
other prisoners back to the holdover.
It. S. Karnigan was charged with
refusing to pay for damage to a
buggy owned by the Trimble com-pany. According to the evidence Kar-
nigan ordered a horse and buggy last
night, and taking two friends drove
to old town. On the return trip one
of the wheels of the buggy was
broken.
Karnigan refused to pay for thedamage he had caused, and JudgeCraig fined him J15 or fifteen days,
and ordered him to pay llti damages
to the livery men.
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN.
A1IOUT TOWN
Attend the skating rink tonight.
Ladles free.
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. McNhane are
the happy parents of a fine babydaughter, born Saturday.
A regular meeting of the FraternalOrder of Eagles will be held tonight
In their hall. Visiting members are
Invited to attend.
Two drunks were picked up at
noon today by City Health Officer
rrang wuier, wno found them sleeping on the streets.
Twelve new machinists have Join
ed the force at the Santa Fe ma
chine shops. The men were brought
nere rrom trie Chicago shops.
A marriage license was Issued today to Effle Prlne. of Winslow. Ariz.
and Ben F. Brooks, of Douglas. Ariz..
who applied at the probate clerk's
onice.
Oroflno Maestat and Tablo Domln-gue- z,
wool merchants, arrived hereyesterday from San Luis, In the Rio
Puerco district, with twelve big loads
of wool for the local markets.
Dr. W. H. Anderson, cltv nhvslclan
of El Paso, has decided to spend a
I art of his summer's vacation In Albuquerque, the fcuest of Colonel andjura. Thomas Hubbell, of Central ave
nue.
Charles Braden formerly round-
house pipe litter, has become a fire
man on the New Mexico division
He left today on engl?ie 1604 for Las
Vegas, without an hour's previous experience in firing.
In the case of the J. L. Bell company against F. i,. Albright, the
plaintiff s demurrer was overruled today by Judge Ira A. Abbott. This
suit was for a Judgment against the
defendant for the sum of $208.30
with interest and costs.
.inspector Green, in chnree of theAlbuquerque branch of the Bureau ofImmigration, has received word from
LI Paso that a Mexican has been ar-
rested there, charged with smuggling
two Chinamen Into Texas, the China-
men being caught with him.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Lyon, former
residents of this city, have returned
to Albuquerque, and Mr. Lyon, who
represents the National Life associa
tion of Des Moines, la., will make
this city the headquarters for his
company In this district.
J. E. Weed, of Santa Fe. In charge
of the scholastic and Protestant religious work In the penitentiary for
the past eleven years, writes that the
statement that J. It. Chambers, aUnited States prisoner, recently trans-
ferred to Leavenworth, Kan., was
boisterous In his religious conduct
vhile at Santa Fe, is not a fact, ns
he declares Chambers was very timid.
Captain Charles "Davis, of
El l'aso, who was brought here Sunday by Dr. W. H. Anderson and
Placed In St. Joseph s hospital suf-f'?ilr- .s
with stomach trouble, will be
able tt be tiicen o his home In the
:'asj City ten int. Charles Davis, Jr.,
r ('. I he T xas state legisla-
ture, and Lamar Davis, who have
been In the city attending their father
will accompany him to El Paso.
In spite of the unfavorable weath
er a large congregation assembled at
the Presbyterian church for the
Children's day exercises last night.
An Interesting program was rendered
by the young folks and the Bev. It.
A. Craig made nn appropriate ad-
dress. Rev. Craig left this morning
for Santa Ke. Rev. Craig Is assist-
ant secretary of the Presbyterian
Hoard of Home Missions and he came
here from Tucson where he was con
ferritin In regard to the moving and
enlarging of the Indian Mission
school there.
Work on the new platform and
main line tracks ut the passenger depot will commence tomorrow. Sur
veyors were busy this afternoon ar
ranging for the new tracks, the new
Plntsch gas line and the new water
line. The new main track will run
from the Rio Grande river to Berna
lillo, a distance of about forty miles.
The present main line track is to be
taken up and the space paved with
brick. The ground between the live
passenger tracks Is also to be paved.
For the new main line track, 90U
feet of gas and MUn feet of water pipe
are required.
A motion for a new trial in the
case of Michael A. Ross against
Clark M. Carr and the Zunl Mountain
Lumber and Trailing company was
overruled yesterday In the district
court by Judge Ira A .Abbott. The
defendants were granted an appeal
to the territorial supreme court. This
case was recently tried In the district
court and the jury returned a verdict
In fuvor of ltoss, allowing him a
commission of $6,750 on the sale of
timber lands for the defendants, the
denial of which commission was the
cause of the fcut.
CONVENTION MAY BE
HELD DURING FAIR
A telegram signed by President
Weinmann, Secreary Stamm and
Manager Hubbs, of the Territorial
Fair association, and Mayor McKee
was sent to Solomon Luna, president
of the New Mex-c- o Wool Growers
Association of New Mexico, who is
now ut lM'iiver attending the Public
lands convention, requesting him to
use his Influence In persuading Presi
dent Wilson and Secretary Walker, of
the National Wool Growers' associa
tion, to hold the national convention
of that association in Albuquerque
next fall at fair lime. He was also
asked to invite Secretary of Interior
Garfield and Chief Forester Gilford
l'inchot, who ate now In Denver at.
tending the Public Lands convention
to be present ut the territorial fair.
It is the aim of the fair ottieials
to gather together as many import
ant personages as possible In Albuqucrque at the fair, and to Influence
conventions of all kinds to meet here
IXR RENT.
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All stomach troubles nre qulck'y
relieved by taking a little Kodol alter
each meal. Kodol goes directly to
the seat of trouble, strengthens thidigestive organs, digests what you
eat. Sokn.y J. II o'Kielly & Co.
TOO LATE To CLASSIFY.
FOlt lil'A'T Pleasant front room,
furnished. tientleiiian preferred.
31(1 southAriio street.
AST Shirt box "tilled with hnes
and dress goods on Highlands. Hox
marked King. to J. W, An-
derson grocer, prcadway and
Railroad.
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NO SAFETY FOR
PUBLIC LAND
THIEVES
Colorado Will Ferret Out Evi
dence Before New
Grand Jury.
Denver, Colo.. June 18. The blir
fish that escape the net of the gov-
ernment prosecutors spread for thelast two years are not immune from
attack by the government simply be-
cause they are not Indicted at thepresent sitting of the sneclal eraniiJury called for the purpose of Inves
tigating coal and timber land frauds.When this jury closes its work and
when the violators of the laws are
rounded up, convicted and sentenced
to the penitentiary or made to payheavy fines, immediate steps-wi- ll be
taken for the calling of a secondgrand Jury to take up the same class
of work and go after the other vio
lators.
ThlH information came from aprominent government official who Isdirectly Interested in the work of thepresent grand Jury, has kept a watch-ful eye on the proceedings, and Is In
close touch with the department of
Justice at Washington. Speaking of
the prospects for another grand Jury,
he said:
A Itlg TasU.
'It Is no secret in government
circles that the present grand Jury
did not accomplish one-tent- h of what
it startert out to do, for the simple
reason that the frauds were of such
a colossal nature and required so
many men In the service that theprogress was necessarily slow. Those
that have escaped need not feel se
cure, as the department is going after
the rest of them and It will take less
than a year to get the machinery of
the department of Justice in action.
Inside Information.
"We have received some Inside in- -
fcimatlon and have developed condl- -
t mis In our investigations that could
mt be taken up at the time because
of the big work already engaged in.
I he lnvestlg itions will be along the
same line and some of them in the
same fields as have been worked.
while others will take up new pas-
tilles.
"And I can say that one result of
tills whole batch of disclosures will
be the enactment of new laws for the
In netit of the homesteaders and especially those desiring to enter coal
lands. The poor man has absolutely
no show for coal lands at present,
while the rich men and corporations
can go In and buy them outright
from sonic corrupt land office offi-
cial without suffering any of the
hardships of the homesteader and
for (xr.ctiy the same price.
New Laws X coded.
"Laws ought to be enacted that
will enable a poor man to buy coal
lands and pay for them In ten In
stallments, and he ought to be given
plenty of time In which to do it. Theprice Is altogether too high and apoor man cannot enter, as it takes$3.(10 before a coal claim can be
proved up. We have seen Instances
lately where coal claims have been
taken up by corporations and where
they have made from 18.00(1 to sin(II per acre out of land tirchased for
110 and $"0 per acre through the
mean of fraudulent entrymen.
of the vast army of witnesses who
came to testify before the special fed-
eral grand Jury Kdmund Chase if
near 1'agosu Springs is the first one
to fall under the displeasure of the
court. When the 1'nlted States offi-
cers rounded up the first crowd of
witnesses In that territory, Chase was
among the number to be subpoenaed.
He failed to show up and last right
was brought to Denver by the dep-
uty marshals and will be given a
chance tomorrow morning to present
his excuse to Judge Lewis. Court
was not In session today and his case
could not be taken up. It is under-
stood that Chase will claim that ill-
ness prevented his attendance.
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Are you disgusted with the kind
of stockings you have been buying?
If so, try our Hlack Cat brand. Th y
will please you. All sizes for men,
women and children. 12 4, IS, -- J and
f.n cents, at C. May's shoe store, alt
West Central avenue.
To Ciilcken rvfer.Mausard's Mills are "ng good
wheat at $1.50 per 100 lbs.
R. A. LILLIE
Pumps and Windmills and all
Kinds of Repair Work.
CALL AND SEE ME
30 S. Edith St. Phone No, 10417
Albuquerque, New Mex.
f There k :Ar?ylfiin$ Dearer To
Javier ffS',1
The Albuquerque Gas,
Electric Light & Power Co.
Corner Fourth and Gold Ave.
vwimu uncu on ijcienui ic
Principles.
Call and Sec Them.
Phone 98
These Are
Carriage
Buying
Days
Easy Terms
and
Low Prices
"fljrrE have just
consignment of re-
frigerators, zinc
and white enamel
lining, ranging in
prices from $10.00
to 51540.00.
We give so-la- l attention to FARM MACHINERY Alfalfa Mowers.Wlient Itimlt-i-H- , Hakes, Hay Prrsses, Wind Mills. We carry lilgli quality of
of miK'liiiH'ry and tools. Write us for special catalogue. J. KORIJER & CO.,Wholesale, Albuquerque, X'. M.
Do you Intend buying k vehicle to enjoy the summer months? If you
do don't pass us by. We don't urge you to buy an expensive vehicle
we have many irood stvles within the range of modest Incomes.
Top Buggies. Runabouts, Stanhopes, Surreys and Spring Wagons of ,
an Kinas. uon I Biay away uecause you are nui rieii. cutne mm .rr
vs. viMMrtVfnnrfTiii mil m
Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Corner First and TJeras Road.
REFRIGERATORS
' X- - : -
-
- J T i
j
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ALBERT FABER'S
308-31- 0 W. Central Avenue ... Staab Building
TTESDAY, Jl'fcE 18, 1907. pa or nvm.
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Try our Teas
We have a full line of '
CHASE & SANBORNS
Package Teas
Including
Gunpowder,
Oolong,
Japan,
English Breakfast,
Ceylon-Indi- a,
Orange Pekoe,
Ceylon and
Emperors Blend
a special blend for Iced Tea.
It is something better
than you are now using.
TRY IT
MALOY'S
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NEW PLAY IS A
LAUGH PRODUCER
"The Time, the Place and the Girl"
was produced last night at the Trac-
tion Park Casino by the Manhattan
Musical Comedy company. Only a
small crowd attended and the play
was put on under difficulties. Several
members of the company were ill and
their work was not up to the usual
standard. Miss Geraldine Wood, who
was cast for the role of Molly, was
too ill to appear. Her part was
taken by Etta Rue who is to be com-
mended for her excellent portrayal.
The piece abounds In musical num-
bers and funny situations and under
more favorable conditions would
make a ; hit. Eddy Murray as
Tom's chum was as funny as usual.
He Introduced some new variations
in clog dancing and wore the same
old smile. Clarence Burton as BudSimpson, the overgrown rural youth,
excited favorable comment. In the
matter of stage setting the play was
the most elaborate the company hasyet produced.
Frank Rich, one of the proprietors
of the Manhattan Musical comedy
troupe, and manager of the comic
opera company now playing at the
Airdome theater in El Paso, arrived
here this morning from that place
on an Inspection tour.
It was decided today by BusinessManager Paul Itlebe and Stage Di-
rector George Spauldlng to put on
a first class vaudeville bill Thurs-day night, many -- of the acta belnir
reproduced from the eastern vaude-
ville theaters.
Ladies will be admitted free for
tonight's performance of "The Time,
the Place and the Girl."
PAY-DA- Y AXD SAT-TODA- RPK-CIAL- S
AT T1IK CASH HUY-ER- S'
IMOX.
122 North Second Street.
16 lbs. sugar J1.00
35c M. and J. Coffee 25c
Good package coffee, per lb... 15cLive Oak Plums and grapes. ... 12 cEmpress Flour, 60 lbs 1.40
25c can Baking Powder '20c
7 bars White Russian Soap 25c
Cream of Wheat 15c
Special sale of men's, women's and
children's oxfords. Reduction on
men and boys' suits. Men's under-
wear, good quality, cream, blue andblack, 25c per garment. Lot of otherbargains.
o
Subscribe for The Citizen and get
the news.
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Columbus
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DEMAND FOR WOOL IS
LESS THAN THE
SUPPLY
Dealers Explain Why Prices
Are Not as High as
Last Year.
"Our operations in New Mexico and
Arizona this season will amount to
a million pounds of wool," said Mr.
Garcia of E. G. Garcia & Co., the
wool, hide and pelt merchants of
Third street.
"The wool Is coming 1n pretty fast
now from the growers, but the shear-
ing season is dragging because of the
disagreement as to prices between
the growers and buyers. The grow-
ers expect the same prices as last
year and the condition of the eastern
wholesale markets does not warrant
us paying that figure. Wool is sell-
ing slowly in the east. The coarser
grades especially are being much neg-
lected. At present our prices for
wool to growers range from 14 to
15 cents a pound. Most of the wool
brought in thus far is a long staple
and of the finer grades.
"The wool crop this year In this
vicinity is as large if not larger than
last year. We have not bought much
of the half-ye- ar clips and not as
much as usual Is being offered."
Wool is Plentiful.
"Plenty of wool Is coming in Just
now, but very little is being sold
to eastern markets to date," said an-
other local wool man. "The same
prices as last year are expected, but
the market price Is at least 3 cents
lower in the east. It is impossible
to set a definite price on wool or
lambs; prices vary with conditions
and in one section the price may be
much higher than in another sec-
tion.
"There is no board of trade in the
southwest to regulate the prices,
hence the varying rates. Often grow-
ers are led to expect higher prices
than the buyers can reasonably pay.
Lamb Prices Low.
"There are fully as many lambs
this year as last, but the market for
lambs Is very uncertain and the
prices are not as high as last year
at present. This is due to the pre-
carious condition of the corn crop in
Kansas and the middle states gener-
ally. Market feeders depend on the
corn crop , and if that Is short, they
can not handle as many lambs for
fattening. In some places In Kansas
farmers have planted corn four times
and then had to give it up and put
in potatoes instead. Until there Is
more certainty as to the corn yield,
the price of lambs will remain a
riddle. The element of speculation is
too strong at present, though It is
thought iby many sheep men that the
price of lambs next fall will be the
same as the closing price of lastyear. This Is a strong statement and
It Is too early to predict such a con-
dition definitely. The lamb crop has
differed considerably in different sec-
tions of the territory on account of
the cold spring, but the average
yield is not much, if any, smaller
than last year. The percentage of
lambs dropped is as large, and from
85 to 95 per cent of those dropped
have survived."
HOTKL AitltlVAI.S.
A I vu ratio.
Mixs S. T. Clock, Miss M. C. Wash-
burn, Hartford, Conn.; L. Davis, El
Paso; W. H. Sawklll, Fred W. Law,
It. J. Moreno, W. C. Alyea, B. C.
Koricy, G. C. Collins. E. V. Willlts,
Ames, Iowa; A. S. Green, Denver;
Ned Carpenter, Durango; J. E. ltuck,
Pittsburg. Pa.; B. R. Halchcraft. Lex-ington, Ky.; J. V. Liiids'.ay, Sterling,
Colo.; E. M. llarter, Lamar Davis,
Miss Alice Davis. Miss Leigh White,
El Paso; M. P. Ellert, Chicago; V. C.
Hendrie, Denver; J. A. Mirigold, Los
Angeles; E. D. Bradford, Denver;
William F. Gordon. St. Louis; B. S.
Denison, El Paso; M. Pimentie, Pasa-
dena, Cal.; S. Goreachnligua, Mexico;
Arthur C. Sharpley, Birmingham,
Ala.
St urge.
William D. Radcliffe, Helen; Geo.
D. Varney. Alamo; it. O. Mormon,
I.aguna; R. L. Roberts, Laguna; J.
Ernest and D. C. Kasenian, Philadel-
phia; M. Wlshbreen, Bernalillo; Dan
Elliott, 18 Vegas; John N. Sullivan,Hagan; F. J. Bullene, wife and fam-
ily, Denver; J. F. Gibbons. Wichita;
A. L. Johnston. Kansas City: A. E.
Rouiller, Paraja; Mrs. P. Savage, So
corro; Ray V. Clark, Gallup; George
H. Pradt, Laguna; H. A. Brahvogil,
Magdalena.
Savoy.
James Kelley, Gainesville, Texas;
Henry C. Prutz, L"8 Angeles; L. G.
Bowker, Los Angeles; G. B. Frosly,
Coal Center, Pa.; Andrew Fraser,
Coal Center, Pa.; L. H. Reever, Cali-
fornia. Pa.; F. V. Kelluy. wife, Chi-
cago; Mrs. T. J. Miloy, Victor, Colo.
Phone 878
UPHOLSTERING
I Expert From Eastern Factories
Revff
1216 Second
Dowdell
1907 COMMENCEMENT
AT ST. MARY'S
Class Will Render Program
on Wednesday and Fri-
day Evenings.
The class of 1907 of St. Mary's
academy will hold commencement ex-
ercises Wednesday evening at 8
o'clock in the St. Mary's hall and thegraduating exercises on Friday even-
ing at 7:30 o'clock in ImmaculateConception church.
The class of 1907 Is composed of
Frances L. Dye, Lucy E. Coleman,
Isabel D. Connelly, Joseph M. Walsh,
Henry J. Sandoval, and Balllngall
Burke.
The class motto Is, "Fidelity to
Small Duties,' 'and the class flower
Is the pink carnation, the colors be-ing pink and lavendar.
The class of 1907 is one of the
most representative In the history of
the academy, in that it is one of
the most faithful and studious that
ever graduated In Albuquerque.
Its members are of the best class
of young men and young women and
their commencement and graduation
exercises will be attended by large
audiences.
The program follows:
VodiK-lay- , June 19, 8:00 P. M.
At SU Mary's Hall.
Vocal Gavotte Wilson
Salutatory, "Patriotism" , .
Balllngall Burke.
"The Bugler" From Plnsutl
Boys' Choir.
Barque of Dreams, Vocal Solo....
Hamilton Gray
Henry J. Sandoval.
Oration, "Advancement In Civiliza-
tion"
Joseph M. Walsh.
Heart Whence Thy Joy and Sor-
row, Vocal Solo Gumbert
Lucy E. Coleman.
Essay, "Tides of the Mind"
Isabel D. Connelly.
Clank of the .Foeman's Steel. Vo-
cal Solo DelazarreBalllngall Burke.
Recitation, Selected
Lucy E. Coleman.
The Morning Ramble Veazle
Chorus.
Valedictory
Frances L. Dye.
The Vesper Bell Bishop
Chorus.
Pianist, Armida M. Shlnick.
InunaeiiUite Concept Ion t'hurvh
Friday, Juno 21st.
High Mass and Communion.. 7 a. m.Celebrant, Rev. A. M. Mandalari, S. J.
Music by the Boys' Gregorian Choir.
Evening 7:30.
Prelude Orchestra
Remarks.
. Sermon.
Presentation of Diplomas.
Pro Peccatis, Vocal Solo
H. G. Droppleman
O Salutaris Elmer
Immaculate Conception Choir.
Tantum Ergo Wiegand
. Immaculate Conception Choir.
Benediction.
God of Might... By the Congregation
LABORERS EN ROUTE
TO PANAMA CANAL
Forty- - five laborers, from practi-
cally every section of the United
States, passed through Albuquerque
last evening, en route to Panama,
where they will be employed on the
construction of the Panama canal.
The party included skilled ma-
chinists, carpenters, and other me-
chanics. They will arrive in San
Francisco tomorrow morning, sailing
in the afternoon on a government
transport fur Panama.
The majority were young fellows,
who while going to Panama to work
for the high salaries promised them,
are in reality going for the adven-
tures they expect to have while in the
canal zone. One young irishmanhailing from New York city said:
"Well, they say that Panama Is
overrun with mosquitoes and fever,
but 1 guess a lot of us fellows can
stand the two epidemics until we see
something of the country and fill our
pockets with gold, then the United
States for us again."
The men were In good spirits and
their leader, W. Q. CJulnn, a repre-
sentative of a Chicago employment
agency, said that he expected to en-large the party by taking several
more at various points before they
arrive in 'Frisco.
"We want nothing but good, hon-
est Americans," said Qulnn. "A large
number of the strike breakers at
'Frisco, and those who were sent
there to work during the strike, want
to Join our party, but we will give
them, the cold shoulder. The unions
don't count with Uncle Sam, but still
he pays union wages."
C. T. BURCH CIRCUS
For three hours this morning the
streets were crowded with people
waiting for the parade of the .'. T.
Burrh circus, which was late and
didn't start until noon, when, with ablaring brass band on a big wagon at
the head. the procession moved.
About twenty vehicles of the usual
elaborate circus type, only rather
diminutive in kIzc, were strung out to
make the best showing possible. The
show Is primarially a dog and pony
show. it has a large number of
trained dogs and ponies ami gives an
excellent performance with these ani-
mals. Tile menagerie of the circus
of two camels, two llamas
from South America, several water
buffalo, a zebra and a number of
other strange animals.
The circus arrived In the city this
morning from Gallup where It gave a
matinee yesterday. Tile show nas
four Mat cars, two stock cars and twoprivate cars to carry hs oiitlit andpersonnel. The paraphernalia was
unloaded on arrival here and taken
to the big vacant lot near the occi-
dental Insurance building in toe
Highlands, where the tents were eel
up.
i'ink lemonade and toy balloons
are on sale at the circus grounds ami
children will be allowed to ride theponies after the regular pel f nnuini e,free of charge. One thing (he circ us
lacks is an elephant. A circus with-
out an elephant is a thing almost un-
tie, ird of. hut the l'.urcli company has
the c.inieN and a zebra. Regular per-
formance at - p. in. and b p. in.
'ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN.
DUGAN STOLE MONEY
FROM WRIGHT'S
TROUSERS
Took Coin While Owner Was
Inspecting New Suit .
of Clothes.
Dsn A. Pugan, a switchman em-
ployed by the Santa Fe, was placed
titider $250 honds this morning for
appearance before the next grand Jury
on a charge of larceny. He stole$31.50 from a booth at M. Mandell's
sf re last night.E. A. Wright, an American Lum-b- t
company employe, was in Man-
dell's store about 7 o'clock last night,
run chasing a suit of clothes. Afterdonning the new suit in a booth, keptfor that purpose, he left his old
clothing In the booth while he step-ped out to inspect the new suit be-
fore a glass. When he returned to
the booth and again arrayed himself
In his old clothing, he discovered
that $31.50 was missing from hispockets.
Mr. Mandell. who was notified, Im-
mediately suspected Dugan, who was
arrested oy Officer Kennedy,
Dngan t'onfeMn.After being placed in the holdoverDugan confessed that he stole the
money and admitted that he had
also taken $S from his roommate, a
man named Emmery.
"When arraigned today Dugan rose
and said:
"I plead guilty and throw myself
on the mercy of the court. Please be
lenient. 1 was drunk when 1 took the
money."
"Well you certainly were sober
enough to know what you were do-ing Your little scheme was not
clever enough. I'll bind you over to
'1e grand Jurv and fix your bond at$l'50." said Judge Craig.
SPIRITED TEAM RAN
OVER SMALL BOY
A pair of spirited horses, belonging
to the Southwestern brewery and
driven by J. C. Kaltemeyer, a collec-
tor for the company, took fright at
the circus parade as it passed on
Central avenue near Second street to
day and became unmanageable. They
ran up the street and In the middle
of the block ran over a small native
boy named Georgle Garcia, who lives
near Tenth street on Tijeras avenue.
The boy Jumped to his feet Im-
mediately and walked to the sidewalk
where Dr. Nacamuli, who saw the
runaway, came to his assistance. The
boy was bleeding at the mouth but
apparently otherwise uninjured.
"I was driving the team slowly on
Central avenue when the circus band
started to play," said Mr. Kaltemeyer
when questioned about the accident.
"The team Is a lively one and hard
to hold. I stood up in the buggy and
pulled for all 1 was wort,h but could
not stop them soon enough and a
boy was run over. I managed to stop
the horses a block further on and
there I waited about five minutes.
No one appeared to Inquire about the
accident, so I thought the boy was
unhurt and drove on."
Otlicer Kennedy, who was untitled
of the accident a few minutes later,gave chase on a bicycle and caught
up with Kaltemeyer, who was taken
Into custody. Kaltemeyer furnished
'5 bond as a guarantee for his ap-pearance at court.
The Garcia boy had two teeth
knocked out and received several
slight bruises on his body. His in-juries are not serious. Kaltemeyer
refused to pay the boy's doctor bill.
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
Market letters received by F. J.
Graf At Co., brokers, room 37 Harriettbuilding, Albuquerque, N. M., over
their own private wires, Monday,
June 17:
New York stocks.October Cotton $11.4 7
Amalgamated Copper di'iAmerican Smellers 115'
American Car Foundry 40- -
Atchison t7'sAnaconda T,5
Baltimore and Ohio M3'a
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 52 'j
Canadian Pacific 168 Mi
Erie 21 7
New York Central 112
Northern Pacific ,..1234Ontario and Western 35 iPennsylvania 11 SI 3s
Reading com fi9H
Rock Island 20 H
Southern Pacific 76
St. Paul 125 4
Union Pacific 131 9
U. S. S 32.I". S. S. pfd 7?
Greene Cananea 15
Shannon ll'jCalumet and Arizona 153
old Dominion 42'Copper Range 76 iNorth Butte 771
Butte Coal 24
Helvetia 511,
Summary or conditions.
New York. June 1 American
stocks in London steady, a trifle be-
low parity.
Consols show further decline atS33k, the lowest price c,:i present
movement.
Serious strike threatened on Rock
Island.
Adams Express declares 200 per
cent dividend on 4 per cent collateral
bonds.
Agreement of .Missouri ourts ap-
points ninety days to test effect of
fire and maximum freight
law.
No sigr.s of a failing off in steel
business and new high records arc-bein-
established.
Boston beliees c i. ',:. .:i In price
of copper will probably be made in
next two weeks.
United States Steel ur ed orders
at close of half
' e.ir 'a. probablybe 7.5H0.OOO tons.
Fair demand for stock- - in loan
crowd.
Deadlock at Albany owr
measure continues.
Strength of Pans Exchange on
London checking gold i ng igements
for export but partly ori'-- et by ad-
vance in demand sterling here.
Better demand for hgli grade
bonds by savings banks anticipating
JlllV cltsli'lrselllentS.
Twelve industrials mlvai 1 .24 per
cent.
Twenty active railroads advanced
.54 per cent.
Kanu City I Ivcsi.x-k- .K.u,s.,s '''ty. June re-
ceipts JJ.yuu. Maiket ttiady to 10
cents lower. Southern steers $3.50i.00; southern cows $2.25r3.75;
stoc kers and feeders $3.60 W 4. 0;bulls $3.606.00; cnlves $3,754 6 50;
western fed steers 1 4.30 6.25 ; west-
ern fed cows $3.25 it' 4.60.Sheep receipts 6000. Market
steady. Muttons $5.26 6.25; lambs
6.riiKii s.00; range wethers $5.00
7.00; fed ewes $4.60 4j 5.75.
Chicago Livestock.Chicago, June 18. Cattle receipts,
3.000. Market steady to strong. Bee-
ves $4.70((?7.00; cows $1.764.76;heifers $2.764, 6.40; calves $5.60
7.00; good to prime steers' $5.80(?7.00: poor to medium $4.70J6.70;
stockers and feeders $3.00 5.25.Sheep receipts 8000. Market firm.Western $4.006.25; yearlings $6.00
IR7.00: lsmbs $5.757.25; western
15.75 7.60.
Prod ncr Market.Chicago, June 18. Closing ouota- -
tions:
Wheat July OlHiffiH: Sept. 9414.Corn July S2HtfTa; Sept. 63.
Oats July 44'; Sept. 36 .Pork July $15.90; Sept. $16.07H.
Lnrd July $8.72 Hi Sept. $8.87 H
ST 8.90.
Ribs July $8.60; Sept. $8.75.
St. Louis Wool Market.
M. Louis, Jim? jj Wro' steadv.Territory and western mediums 20 W
26Hc; fine medium 17 if 21c; fine 14
16c.
Metal Market.
New York. June 18. Lead dull.$5.75 iff B. 85: copper dull $23.75
24.00; silver 67 4.
Money Market.
New York, June 18. Prime mer
cantile paper 5'(ij6 per cent; money
on call steady, 2 V iW per cent.
Spelter Market,
St. Louis. June 18. Snelter firm.$6.35(1 6. 37li.
A prompt, pleasant, good remedy
for coughs and colds Is Kennedy's
Laxative Cough Syrup. It contains
no opiates and does not constipate.
cniitiren line it. Sold by J. H.
O RIelly & Co.
ftZ'S PEERLESS HOME-MAD-
CANDIES, AT WALTON'S DRUG
TORE.
DeWltt's Kidney ana Bladder Pills
are unequaled for Backache, weak
kidneys. Inflammation of the bladder
snd all urinary troubles. A week's
treatment for 25 cents. Sold by
O'RIelly & Co.
Don t forget the ice cream and
cake social Thursday evening, at 229
South Edith street.
For scratches, burns, cuts. Insect
bites and the many little hurts com-
mon to every family, use DeWltt's
Carbollzed Witch Hazel Salve. Sold
by J. H. O'R'elly & Co.
The Albuquerque
Hatters
Hats Cleaned and Blocked In
any Style Panamas m Spe-
cialty Clothing steam
Cleaned and Pressed. Ex-
press Orders Attended to
Promptly.
Corner
3rdSt &GoId Ave.
Phone 680.
TO SELL.
Some good corner lots on West
Coal avenue. Also lots on Gold
anil Silver avenues. Some goodbargains In houses and lots in allparts of the city. See Dunlr'sReal Estate Agency. ,
Highland Livery
Saddle horses a specialty. Best
drivers In the city. Proprietors of
Sadie, the picnic wagon.
BAMBROOK BROS.
Phone 896. 112 John Street
SAM KEE
25 South Stooad Stmt
Dernier In
Mxicn Drawn Work, Indian and Jap
anese Novcltia including; Japanese Hand
Painted China Ware J J jt J J
Hunter's Wagon Yard
200 N. BROADWAY
We buy and sell horses, buggies,
and everything in live stock and ve-hicles.
TELEPHONE 617
Consult a Reliable Dentist
W Set of Teeth
Gold l illlng $1.50 up $8Gold Crowns $flPainless Extracting. . .50c
ALL WORK ABSOMTKLY GUAR-
ANTEED.
IRS. COPP anil PETTIT.
nOO.M 12, X. T. ARMIJO BI.DG.
Call up 597
When iii nee d of anything in the
1JAKKRV LINE
French Bakery Co. 202 E. R.R.Ave.
C-
- F. A ISan
Gulvanlcd Iron Cornice, Tin Hoof
Ins, Miccp-di- p Tanks. Galvanic!
Water Tanks, Pipe uuil Itcpulr Work
208 1- -2 West Cold
WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
At Consistent
Prices
duties
fewer.
B.
203 WEST RAILROAD AVE
HUE NEXT BARK
COMMERCE. j j
Where to Dine Well
Santa Fe Restaurant
Open Day and Night.
Meals all Hours. First Class Service Private
Dining Rooms in Connection. Fresh Lobsters
and Blue Point Oysters Received Daily. -
UnderSavoy Hotel
C. E. SUNTAAGG,
ooooooooooooo
Convenience - Comfort - Security
. The telephone makes the
, lighter, the cares less
and worries
TO OF
at
the
TOTJ NEL A TELEPHONE TS TOUR IlOMK
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
00fK3f00X300fK3O0
(000000000000
FLF SCREENS
Door screens ss strons; as an ordinary door at prices that defy
eastern-mad- e screen doors In both strength and price. Window
screens that are as strong; as a door at 7 cents per foot at the
PIVNING Mlj7SEE OUR NEW BRICK BUILDING
0X00000000wOwO90w00
RUPPE
Proprietor
SUPERIOR
WHEN YOU BUY A PIANO
BUY A
CHICKERING & SONS
There Are No Better
WHITSON MUSIC CO.,
California
Excursions
The telephone
your health, prolongs yerar life
s
and protects jour home.
Ads for
Every Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday during
June, July, August
and September :: :: ::
Return Limit Nov. 30
Extremely Low Rates
Los Angeles and Return $35
SanDieo, Coronado and
Return $35
San Francisco and Return $45
Get Full Particulars From
T. E. PURDY, Agent
THE CHECK AS A RECORD
It is often convenient to have a record of your but-ines- s
transactions. There are times when it is necessary
to refer to a record.
A checking; account gives a complete record of your
daily transactions. Your receipts and expenditures are
written down accurately in your hank book. In addi-
tion, your checks furnish you a detailed record.
Our facilities for a checking account cither small or
large are profitable to everyone.
A checking account at this Bank will be an advan-
tage to you.
The Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000
Citizen Want Results
PACE SIX. ALBUQUEKQUE EVEOTNO CITIZEN. TTEftflAT, fVSB 19, 1MT.
TRINITY CHURCH
AN AVARICIOUS
IS
Corporation Under Fire Be-
cause of Its Ramshackle
Tenements and
High Rents.
IT HAS NO PITY
FOR ITS TENANTS
Worth $30,000,000. Ecclesiastical
Organization Maintains Un-
sanitary Structures and Op-
poses all Reform Measures
for Health Betterment.
' New York, June 18. Trinity
church Is under flre again, and it
has, as usual, been serene under the
bombardment as Gibraltar would be
If peppered by a broadside of
Trinity Is the serenest as well as
the richest church corporation In the
World. It Is In regard to the riches
Of the church that the fuss Is about.
.What the wealth of Trinity Is and
what Is done with Its Income has been
a burning issue for more than a cen-
tury. It Is a standing mystery In
New York. J
lliJili j Jilt
BROADWAY, NEW
THE CHURCHYARD.
Fifty years ago a committee of the
made a strong effort to
find out, but was obliged to give It
up. Various other people, tome of
them and have also
made strenuous attempts In that line,
and have learned as much as they
would If they had the
passing breezes.
a Secret.
The property of the church Is held
by Trinity corporation, and It Is a
close one. The extent of Its wealth
la a secret recorded In the corporation
(books, and they are open only to a
few of the
Outsiders cannot get a complete
view of the church holdings,
much of the property stands on the
tax rolls In the names of persons to
thiwe that most nearly approach
the latter
It Origin.
Trinity's wealth based
yift land fiietchihg from
treet to and from
to the given
church by
In the the
of (rreat wealth, and the marvelous
Krowth of New York did the rest.
What was farm now In the lower
business and district of New
York. Murh of the land Is among
the real estate In the world.
of course, does not retain
all of the original holdings. Many
lots were sold and several hundred
were given to other churches as en
dowments. Enough remains, how-
ever, to make Trinity the largest sin-
gle land owner In this paradise
landlords. The Astor and Ooelet es-
tates hut them
Is held by many heirs.
Men In Control.
In the control of this vast wealth
the 22 wardens and vestrymen of
Trinity are absolute. The actual
Is left In the hands of
committee of half a dozen men.
No are required made
to the state or any church author-
ity. An annual report Is prepared
and Is opened to the but
are to only such
books as are mentioned In the re-
port. The list of persona
to vote at Trinity church elections
secret.
Poor Tenement.
Trinity's holdings consist in largepart of Side tenements, and It
has often been criticised as an
landlord. These bulld- -
f it it
I 1 ;:f
TIUiaTY CiaUCH ON YORK CITY,
PART OF
legislature
strong influential,
Interviewed
Wealth
higher officers.
because
ISroadwuy
choicest
reports
vestrymen,
allowed
allowed
In-
considerate
ings are old and ages behind the
times. Some were originally fine pri
vate dwellings that have been
accommodate several
families. Many are ramshackle wood
en structures with brick fronts. The
many fire escapes with which they
are adorned by order of the city au
thorltles, tell what the building in
thought them.
In describing made re
to secure better conditions
for tenement house dwellers, Jacob
Klls says:
Hat) No Pity.
"Trinity, the wealthiest church or
ganlzatlon In the land, was con'
stant opposition as a tenement house
landlord, and finally to save a few
hundred dollars, came near upsetting
the structure of tenement law
that had been built up In the Interest
of the toilers and the city's safety
with such Infinite pains.
j i XIPflinty
sP5fe : i mm?
TYPE OK MANY TENEMENT llnl'M S OWNED HY TRINITY Clll RCII)UPOKTION IN THE 1'HOWHEIt PRT OF EH NEW
YORK. RAMSHACKLE llll.llNi HERE SHOWN IS ONKINti STREET.
whom It has been leased f'ji long; Ali-x- . F. Irvine, author of "My Life
terms. Extliiiates of ili- - church, In In public debute saidproperty held by Trinity and propel - "Where ran we get remedy In le(jis
upon which It pays t.ixes range lallon when one ecclesiastical society
from $4u. linn. ooo to 1 xo.oii'i.ihio. hlih owns k des of tenements,The best of these estimates seem to spends more to prevent the leyisla
lie
tig ore
!s upjn a
of Kuli'--
Christopher street,
Hudson river,
to the yueeu Anne of Eng-
land in 1 o .
Secure iseion of
Is
tenement
Trinity,
of
are larger, Interest In
management
a
to be
they see
Is
West
to
spectors have of
efforts by
formers
In
whole
M
THE
a
ty
$
7
p
a
tioti that would alleviate this fou
state of affairs than it does to remedy
the conditions for which it Is itself t
blame?'' He afterward lh.it he
referred to Trinity.
The church owns, too. much valu
able business property. One real es
tate authority has estimated the lax
able and income beat oig propel ty o
the church at I3U.UUU.U0U. and the
nontaxable, nonliicome bearing Prop
properly, Trinity had ttie f jundatlou erty at iO,0uu,uU0.
SHOWING
re-
arranged
THESE TRIPLETS
ARE OLDEST
LIVING
Recently Celebrated Their
63rd Birthday In
Wisconsin.
Fond du Lac, Wis., June 18.
The Wlndecker triplets, who are said
to be the eldest living triplets In the
world, have Just celebrated their 63dbirthday.
The triplets are Sidney Wlndecker.
of Fond du Liic. Wis., Sylvester, of
Hryon. Wis., and Sedate, or Mrs. Oeo.
M. Pier, of Wausnu, Wis. They were
born In the Empire state, and five
years after that Interesting event,
came with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Wlndecker. sturdy pioneers, to
Wisconsin. Sidney served as a mem- -
If y
SIDNEY WINDFX'KER.
MRS. GEO. M. PIER.
SYli.YES'rER WIN DECKER.
ber of company H, Fifth Wisconsin
volunteers, and was mustered out as
sergeant. He has one daughter, Mln
ta; Mrs. Pier has a son, Colwert, and
a daughter, Emma, while Sylvester
Is childless.
The Wlndeckers corne from a long
lived and sturdy stock. Just one
week after their advent, Mrs. I. W.
ISostwIck. their oldest sister, became
the mother of twin girls, one of
whom, Mrs. Mary Uoodell, is living
today at Norwalk, O. The triplets
thus became uncles and aunts when
exceedingly young, and the five babies
spent their first days together. 1
was no uncommon thing for people
to travel some distance to guze on
these five Infantile speclments of hu
manlty, rocked In a single cradle, bo
to speak.
I will mall you tree, to prove merit,
samples of my Dr. Shoop s Restora
tive, and my Hook on either Dyspep
sla, The Heart or The Kidneys,
Troubles of the Stomach, Heart o
Kidneys are merely symptoms of
deeper ailment. Don't make the
common error of treating symptom
only. Symptom treatment Is treating
he result of your ailment, and not
the cause. Weak Stomach nerves
the Inside nerves mean Stomach
weakness, always. And the Heart,
and Kidneys as well, have their con
trolling; or Inside nerves. Weaken
these nerves, and you Inevitably have
weak vital organs. Here la where
Dr. Shoop's Restorative has made Its
fame. No other remedy even claims
to treat the "Inside nerves." Also
for bloating, biliousness, bad breath
or complexion, use Dr. Snoop's Re
storative. Write me today for sam
ple and free Book. Dr. Shoop, Ra-
cine. Wis. The Restorative la sold by
all dealers.
Now Arrivals for the W'wk.
4 50 chairs and rockers. Mission
bed room suites. liuffetts, Princess
dressers, ChllTo-Rob- es (Wardrobe
writing dek and Chiffonier combln
eit), Ostermoor Mattresses. Futrelle
Furniture Co.
How'l ThltT
We offer One Hundred Dollars Rewardfor any case of Catarrh that cannot be
curea ny nan a catarrh cure. t . J.UIKNKV & CO., Toledo. Ohio.
S e, the undersigned, have known F.J. Cheney for th last 15 years, andhelleve him perfectly honorable In all
liuslntHs transaction and financially able
to carry oat any obligations made by bla
mm. tuning, unman & Marvin,Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Haifa Catarrh Cure la taken Internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system. Testimonials
sent free. I'rioe J6c. per bottle, bold by
all Jruggtats.
Take 1UII s Family l'llls for constlpa
tlon.
Give ut your Rough DRY urt
Monday, aud get It back WdceeJ4?
luipcrlal Laundry Co.
Colic uml DlarrhiM'u.
Pains In the st' im.uh. collo anlliarrhoea are quickly rellHvod by thu
use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
niul Diarrhoea KtMiiedy. When In
need of guth a medicine. Klve It a
trial. For sile by all druggist.
KTTHFKA!
Yen, f Have I onnd It at Last.
Found whatT Why that Chamber-laln'- aSalve cures ecsema and all
manner of Itching of the skin. I
have been afflicted for man? yean
with skin disease. I had to get up
three or four times every night and
wash with cold water to allay the
terrible Itching, but since using this
salve In December, 1905, the Itching
has stopped and has not troubled me.Elder John T. Ongley, Rootvllle,
Pa. For saU bv all druggists.
Japanese Down Mattresses, Leggett
and Piatt steel springs Invite one to
sleep. Futrelle Furniture Co.ji4
All theHeat
Where it's mated
When it's muted
0
A hot stove in a hot
kitchen makes a hot
cook. Use a stove
1 11
jt- s awe
I
a i
PIQS
GOATS
f
BIRDS
PUMAS
DOOS
2
play
ISIS,
Oet a free sample of Dr.
"Health Coffee" at our store, ir
coffee disturbs your Stomach, your
Heart or Kidneys, then try this
Coffee Imitation. Dr. Phoop has
closely .matched Java and Mocha
Coffee In flavor and taste, yet It has
not a single grain of real Coffee In It.
Dr. Health Coffee
is made from pure toasted grains or
cereals, with Malt, Nuts, etc. Made
In a minute. No tedious wait. You
will surely like It. Sold by C. U.
Brlgham.
A few nice pieces of
furniture at great bargains. W. V.Furniture Co.
Keppeler
317-31- 9 S. St.
967
Albuquerque
2 u WW
that gives concentrated heat that cooks the
meal auicklv without making an overheated
kitchen. With the New Perfection Oil Stove you get a
working flame at moment of lighting. The
NEW PERFECTION
Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stov-e
is the ne oil stove. Embodies new principles. Gives
best results. Chimneys are enameled in blue, which makes
them rust-pro- of and easily cleaned. Made in three sizes,
with one, two, and three burners. Every stove warranted.
If not at your dealer's, write to our nearest agency for
descriptive circular.
SI
TRAINED
The is the st
lampOLyJLtQtnp for all-rou- nd
household use.
of brass throughout and beautifully nickeled.
Perfectly constructed; absolutely safe; unexcelled
in light-givin-g power; an to any room.
Every lamp warranted. If not at your dealer's,
write to our nearest
OIL
EXHIBIT IN ALBUQUERQUE ONE
TUESDAY. JTJTN'E2 AND 8 P. M.
1 Jl ID
v
At
vit J
RAINED TIGERS
real
Old
agency.
U IN IN V
RoyaRoma)
PRODROME..
Double. AENAGE.Ri&,
EDUCATiONAMU5lIAt
.THE 6REATEST CONGRESS
TRAINED
PONIES
."RAINED ZEBUS
TRAINED
'"RAINED
TRAINED
OF
Imitation
OONTININTAL COMPANYilnoorporatad)
WILL
18
SHOWS
TRAINED
Hi
Bio
IN THI?
CATTLE
TAPIRS
DROMEDARIES
BOS
CLOWN S-- 2 O
Lilliputian Performers. Troupes of Acrobats. Scores cC
Gymnasts, Bycyclists, Jugglers, Wire and Rope
Walkers, Necromancers, Atlieletes,
x and Japanese Performers.
talking pony
exc1t1nq races
a biq moral show
waterproof tents
hioh school riding:
bring the childrenleaping oreyhounds
every act a feature
animal police patrol
a enacted by doos
the TALKING MONKEY
"hoop's
clever
Snoop's
second-han- d
Futrelle
G. L.
Second
Phone
New Mexico
Made
ornament
DAY
ANIMALS
TRAINED CAMfcLSTOil.(-- t SACUFn
WVyyrtfc TRAINED
KW TRAINED
ft?- TRAINED CASSOWARY
ij? TRAINED INUICUS
TRAINED LLAMAS
Greaorv's Royal Italian Banda Rossapnr?C Every Child Atteudinc the Matinee Will
"lZL Be Given a Pony Ride, Absolutely Free.
Grand Free Street Parade 11 a. m. Daily
ONE TICKETADMITSTQALL DEiKTMKNJl
lOP LT LA R PR ICES!
MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
ALBUQUCRQUK NEW MBXIGO
capital and surplus, $ioo,ogo
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAYINGS DEPOSITS
VIU Ample Means and UnnurpafMert Facilities,
Extend to Depositor j Every Proper Accommodation, and BoUdta
New Accounts- - --Capital, $110,000.00.
OFFICE R3 AND DIRECTORS
Solomon Luna, President; W. 8. Strlckler, V. P. and Cashier; W. J.Johnson, Asst Cashier: Wm. Mcintosh, J. C. Baldrldge, Solo-
mon Luna, A. M. Blackwell, Geo. Arnot, O. B. Cromwell.
DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA AND SANTA FE RT.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
OMCKRS AND DIRECTOR
JOSHUA 8. RAYN0LD8 Prealdeat
M. W. FLOURNOT Vice President
FRANK McKKB Casuler
R. A. FROST AMliUnt Cashier
H. T. RATN0LD8 Director
U. B. DEPOSITORY
Authorlied Capital fSOO.eei.M
Paid Up Capital, Surplus and Profits 250,000.tt
Depository lor Atchison, Topekt & Santa Fe Railway Company
IT WEANS HIM
The running of a bank account has a
tendency to wean a man from habits of
extravagance and dissipation. It gives
him new ambition and a desire to save
money. :: :r :t :: s ::
We are always glad to assist those
who desire to "turn over a new leaf."
STATE NATIONAL BANK
2nd and Gold
ALBUQUERQUE
1
2nd and Gold
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC
Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
0CO04K
LOOK THE WHOLE
COUNTRY OVER
and you will find no better screen
doors than we are offering. They are
Wisconsin white pine, the kind that
will not warp and cheaper than the
Inferior kind.
They Keep the Flies Out
RIO GRANDE LUMBER GO.
Corner Third and Marquette
"OLD RELIABLE." ESTABLISHED 1171.
L. B. PUTNEY I
THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries Is i
In the Southwest.
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE. ALBUQUERQUE. N. 14.
1
'J
TVESDAY, JCNE 1, 1W. ALBUQUERQUE EVEX1XG CITIZEN. PAGF5 PKVTX.
Something new in Furniture CRQPBACKWARD
iiiiiiiininiiiiiiiiiin:iii1ImminiIIIIimniinilII1IimixIIIIXimn.
Join the Anti-He- at Club
SAYS CLEWS' BITTERS
New and Nobby Designs of Mission Bed Room
Suites at Reasonable Prices.
W. V. Futrelle
mo909omomomomom39090909omo39omo9090 909omomomo9o09o
TRAMP COSTLY
ARTICLE TO
RAILROAD
He Steals Rides. Robs Cars.
Stones and Wrecks
Trains.
Minneapolis, Minn., June 18. At
the National Conference of Charities
and Corrections at Minneapolis O.
F. Lewis, of New York said that more
vagrants are kille-- i every year on
American rai'roaus than the combin-
ed totals of passenger? and trainmen
killed. Nor do the?" striking fig-
ures show s'ens cf decreasing fromyear to year. Thousands of vagranti
ue American railroads as an easy
means of transportation from city to
city or state to state. American vag-
rants are not pedestrians. In five
years from 1901 to 1905, 24,000 tres-
passers were killed on American rail-
roads In comparison with 16,000 em-
ployes and only 2,000 passengers .
Cause Much Trouble.
Many railroads Jn tl'e centra!
states are greatly troubled with vag-
rants. President James J. Hill, of the
tireat Northern, says: "Hundreds of
Idle men Infest empty cars on the
Great Northern during the summer
months. Tramps attempt to secrete
themselves on every train at any
rifk. A considerable number of these
are killed or injured each year. They
get on or off trains while In motion,
and some suffer In life or limb. Oth-
ers fall off when asleep. It would be
difficult to gather reliable statistics on
this point, because a large percent-
age of the tramps reported as killed
on the railroads are really murdered.
Men returning from the harvest fields
with their wages are killed for their
money by their more vicious and
criminal fellows', the body is flung
from the train while In motion, and
the reported death by railroad casu-
alty Is actually a case of homicide."
Thousands of Them.
President McCrea of the Pennsyl-
vania railroad reports that the iMid
vagrants arrested for trespassing in
1HU6 is only a small proportion of
the total number of vagrants con-
stantly traveling over that railroad.
On the Pere Marquette vagrants steal
rides to a considerable extent, and
many injuries and some deaths re-
sult annually. On the C. 11. & Q.,
vagrants ride trains, stop trains,
pilfer and burn ties and car Hours.
This railroad Is troubled by vagrants,
particularly on the main lines at cer-
tain times of the year.
Steals I'roin Cars.
The Chicago, Rock Island & Pa-cin- e
is more or less troubled, as is
also the Iowa Central. The Illinois
Central finds it hard to determine
accurately the number who steal
rides, loiter around stations, and
tramp along the tracks. On the
Michigan Central tramps steal goods
from the cars. The Northern Pacific
is more or less troubled. The Wis-
consin Central reports less trouble
than formerly, when several years
ago during the harvest season there
were Immigrations of tramps. On
the Chicago & Northwestern vagrants
are a very considerable nuisance.
The tracks are lined with vagrants
who refuse to leave the cars; they as-
sault train crews and steal consid-
erable from cars at stations. The
expenses attendant upon thrir arit-- l
are considerable.
Hani to lliilit- -
The principal reason for the large
number of vagrants is a lack of
between the railroads a:i 1
the towns and cities along the rail-
roads, in prosecuting and convicting
vagrants. Kullroads wisll
to put the vagrants ott at or near
stations .while towns are generally
unwilling to stand the expense of
prosecuion and maintenance of vag-
rants, who have no claim upon thi
town. The Chicago & Northwestern
has practically no with
town police or other railroad com-
panies. The Chicago. Itock Island &
Pacific has only excep-lionall- v.
This is aiso the case uil.'i
the Illinois Central.
'i in: v kimi H vi:
"IUG Kit K" t()Ml(..
While the new freight yards at
Atiajo affoid thi Santa
facilities for s, itclilrg. storage, re-
pair un other i,rk tr.n l.s, siiil the
employ-- s of the new ,.'rd ottiee and
those who wor k In the y. r is are
Iiireetly north of tile ih w yards is
the A lbinUerUi dumping ground,
and garbage and other wa.-t-- is
dumped there eery day K.i-- l of the
yards and the oilh e. are t a o
bioktu seAri.-- , ! id from eveiy di
Furniture Co.
rection, day or night, there are flocks
of big mosquitoes which keep the
clerks, switchmen, trackmen and oth-
er workmen In a frenzy all the time.
The odors from the dump and sewers
are not so bad In the day time, but
at night, they are 'beyond the limit.
SEAL 1IES ON
SANTA FE TRAIX.
A seal, en route to Coney Island,
New York, from Santa Barbara, Cal.,
died In Albuquerque last evening. It
was one of four full grown seals
which were being taken to the New
York resort. They arrived 1n this
city at 5:50 o'clock on the Chicago
limited. The dead seal was buried
near the south yards while Its com-
panions traveled east on No. 8.
According to an employe of the
Santa Fe several hundred seals have
been sent east from Santa Barbaraduring the past month, to parks,
amusement companies and fairs. TheJourney is made successfully until the
train cross the Arizona desert,
where the animals suffer from the
intense heat. Large cakes of Ice are
placed in their cages and the ani-
mals are kept In water, but still a
number of them have died on the
trains, the train men throwing the
bead bodies oft the cars.
The Santa Fe has Increased the
number of inspectors on its Califor-
nia trains, to prevent the use of
scalpers tickets. The chief duty of
the inspector is when he discovers
that a passenger has a scalpers ticket
is to have the scalper refund the
money paid by the passenger for the
ticket. Often he Is successful, but
more often the scalper refuses to re-
fund the money, in which case thepassenger loses money and ticket.Quite a number of scalpers tickets
have been taken up lately, and
brought to the local ticket otliee,
from where they are forwarded to
the company headquarters in Topeka.
m
The El Paso Harvey house has
been nicknamed "The Harvey's Lov-
ers Roost." Since its opening nine
months ago, six of Its pretty waitress-
es have been led to the altar by six
male employes of the house. The
last wedding occurred last week when
Miss Stella Rosenthal was married to
Edward Wlmber. One of the by-
words along the Santa Fe is that ifyou want an excellent wife, marry a
Harvey girl. So far, the little love
god has not Invaded the Alvarado.
m
William Heitz, the machinist, who
will leave tomorrow for New York,
from where he will sail for Ham-burg, Germany, it is reported will
bring back to Albuquerque a pretty
fraulein, who has been "waiting at
the church" for Beltz for some time.
There is considerable talk among
the clerks at the shops, about or-ganizing a ball team to play the
freight house and other local teams.Quite a lot of good base ball talent
is "lying 'round loose" at the shops.
,
Dr. Cutter, chief physician at the
Santa Fe hospital, is spending a
short vacation at (Jlorie-t- endeavor-ing to exterminate the mountain
trout and other game in that vicin-
ity.
Engineer W. B. Clark, accom-
panied by his wife and son, left last
night for a thirty days' visit to vari-
ous points In Kansas, after which
they will go to Chicago for a brief
stay.
W. Earle Blood, a clerk in the
main ottice of the shops, is filling
the position of Walter fcott, clerk
in the general foreman's oillce, dur-ing Scott's illness.
Road engine 983, used on the Ari-
zona division, was brought here yes-
terday afternoon to be placed in the
shops for an overhauling.
G. P. Clark, record clerk, is visit-
ing friends in El Pus, Iteming, llos-we- ll
and other places in the south-
ern part of the territory.
A. G. Walther, distribution clerk,
will leave tonight for Los Angeles
where he will be admitted to a hos-
pital for treatment.
The June number of the Santa Fe
Employes' magazine was distributed
among the men at the shops yester-
day afternoon.
Caleb Simpson, a machinist In the
local shops, has been transferred to
the Los Angeles shops.
Bio Grunde road engine 362 Is In
the shops. A new cab will replace
the i'id strueture.
m m
Bio rjrande division passenger en-
gine 43 will be turned out of the
shops this week.
Freight engine 1 6 4 Tins ' broke In"
yesterday afternoon, and will be sent
north today.
Colorado division engine 1017 was
hrouirht to the shops yesterday from
Trinidad, "dead."
"The host walked" with the local
employes of the Santa Ft- yesterday.
t
The boiler of passenger engi.ie14j are lel:g repaired.
o I
Indications Not Pleasing In
Market In Many
Respects.
New Tork, June 18.- - The stock
market has been unsettled by con-flicting conditions. Downward, reac-
tions are followed toy fair recoveries,
owing to the fact that security values
are upon a relatively low level and
often show attractive returns at cur-
rent quotations. There Is an absence
of buying power, however; also, a
lack of general confidence, which pre-
vents any sustained rise. The rea-
sons for this state of uncertainty are
several, chief of them being the un-
satisfactory monetary and crop pros-
pects.
Money rates are steadily hardening,
partly owing to preparations for th--
July disbursements, and partly be-
cause of unusual pressure upon the
money market.
Local bank reserves are exceeding-
ly low and should be rising at this
season in anticipation of the autumn
demands. Unfortunately, there Is no
tendency thus far to contract loans,
which still continue abnormally 'high.
The last statement of the country's
national banks May 20 gave loans and
discounts at $4,631,000,000, an In- -
neusc ui ,,i0,uiu,uu uvtr me cui --
responding statement made a yeari
ago.
Individual deposits and cash hold- -
Ings show a satisfactory gain; never- -
theless, the expansion In loans must
be considered excessive. Abroad the
r, i n n II v u i 1 ii 1 n .lau olan .........inmpu'lial...... 1111.. '
satisfactory owing to the great de
mand for new capital and anticipa-
tion of commercial reaction. The
situation there was somewhat com-
plicated by the Parisian demand for
gold, which was probably the result
of preparations for financing Bussian
requirements.
Thus far 112,400,000 of gold have
been exported from this side. Sec-
retary Cortelyou's decision to with-
draw about $30.ti00,000 from deposi-
tary banks also had a temporarily
stiffening effect upon money rates, al-
though the bulk of this sum will soon
be paid out again by the treasury for
bond redemptions and other purposes.ltcxrts Not Encouraging.Concerning the crop outlook, the
news Is not particularly satisfactory.
Our weather continues cold and wet
for the season over a very large sec-
tion of country. All the crops are
backward. Cotton has been consid-
erably damaged and good weather
will be Imperative during the balance
of the season to secure a fair crop.
Beports as to damage have been ex-
aggerated for speculative effect;
nevertheless, considerable of he ad-
vance in cotton has been Justified
by weather conditions. Some im-provement can be noted In the wheat
crop, although there has been seri-
ous Injury In Kansas.
Wheat, however, readily makes
good growth In cool weather, and
there Is as yet no reason for appre-
hension regarding this important
cereal. In both cotton and wheat re-
cent high prices promise to more
than make good to the farmers any
shortage In the yield.
The outlook for corn is uncertain.Planting ought to be finished by this
time; but in the northern sections
considerable replanting Is yet to be
done. Corn is essentially a high tem-
perature crop, and a cool summer
and early frost might easily cause
disaster In this our crop of greatest
value. At the same time It is utter
1k
7, Personal
Personal knowledge
this competitive age and
This valuable remedy
the name Syrup
LOUISVILLE, KY.
y,i i x.m i x -
1 tAT
WJI
It is the honest opinion
of thousands of persons that
the Bitter is the best rem-
edy before the public for
curing Heartburn, Bloat
ing, Poor Appetite, Indi-
gestion, Dyspepsia, Bil-
iousness, Costiveness,
Female Ills or Malaria.
Try it and see for yourself.
You will find it pure.
folly to show undue apprehension at
this stage. The season is late and
backward, but there are abundant
chances during the next three month
for Improvement. Taking the agri-
cultural situation as a whole, the out-
look Is not especially unfavorable.
Our farmers are generally out cf
debt and practically sure of profitable
prices for all their products during
the ensuing year. It will take a more
serious crop damage than now seems
Imminent to break the effect of the
current prosperity which American., nlllt, A small nro.
', r- - 1i..,1BiiBnt
single crops, and what they lose 111
onp direction Is likelv to be comnen
llted for by good prices for other
products. Those who are seeking
worry can tnA It readily enough with.
. . .
,i i i i l. .11.1.,11111 KOI11K IIUI UIIU liic utrius.
"Street" Disturlicd.
The "Street" continues more or less
disturbed by the possibilities of gov-
ernment interference with corpora-
tion methods. The action taken
against the anthracite coal combi-
nation serves to Increase this un-
easiness, especially as the opinion Is
general that the government stands a
fair chance of winning its case, al-
though the latter Is likely to occupy
a considerable length of linn In the
courts. As an eftset to this, how-
ever, there was the admirable veto
message of Governor Hughes upon
the two-ce- nt fare bill at Albany. Gov-
ernor Hughes took the ground that
two wrongs did not make a right;
and that because the railroads had
offended In some particulars the state
was not Justified in exercising a vin-
dictive spirit In the administration
of Justice. Governor Hughes' argu-
ments were statesman-like- , sound,
and unanswerable; and have certainly
raised him higher in the ranks as a
man of conspicuous ability, good
Judgment and high character.
Japan Does Nut Wain War.
Considerable uneasiness was shown
a times over the Japanese agitation.
This is absurd. Japan does not want
war with the United States. Such a
contlgency is unquestionably farthest
from the minds of those who con-r- ol
the destinies of this new power In
the Pacific. Even were Japan dis-
posed to cross swords with the Uni-
ted States, her rulers are too keen
to risk certain defeat. Japan cannot
afford to go to war with a country
of such vast resources as the United
States. Her own finances have been
sorely strained by the war with Bus-sl- a,
and many years will be neces-
sary for the recovery from that
strain. Further, there Is no country
In Europe where Japan could raise
the funds necessary to prosecute war
with the United States. All thoughts
of trouble, therefore, with Japan may
The Vjl,ue--OF
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The the
reallv to of
is the factor in the
when of ample it places its
been long and known
Figs and has attained world
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TROUB-
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Informed World.
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favorably
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berlain's
of effort
Knowledge of Forms, Knowledge and Knowl-
edge Products of the and in of and
when a true and wholesome remedy is remembered that
of Figs Elixir of by the Syrup Co., an
the approval of the most eminent physicians
gives satisfaction, a remedy of
Quality. Excellence KnownP. .nt V... u,. ik. u.1I.U r,f. 1 .1 ,U- - yii l. (
who know of their own personal knowledge from use it
and best of for no or unreasonable
under
wide acceptance as the most excellent family laxative. As its pure
laxative principles, obtained from Senna, well known to physicians
and the Well Informed ot world to be the best we have
more elaborate of Syrup of Figs
ot Senna more descriptive of the
but doubtless it will be called for by the shorter
name of Syrup of Figs and to get its beneficial
always note, when purchasing the
name of the Company Fig Syrup
Co. printed front of every package,
whether call for Syrup of r igs
or by full Syrup of
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FASHIONABLE
CLOT Ml NO.
1T MKIiTS every Summer at this store. TheClub Uniform is One of our or
Double Breasted Blue Serge a Straw Hat,
Negligee Shirt, lial Briggan Underwear, thin
Hosiery and a Tie.
You'll be pleased with the Uniform.
It look well and you will not to its
The dues for entire are
not high and need not exceed
$fO.OO or $30.00
Join the Club we
assure you that never regret having
done so, and you'll your dues willingly.
M. MANDELL
FINE CLOTHING & FURNISHING
Agent For
fjThe Washington Clothing
KILLthe COUCH
and thi LUNC8
WITH Br. King's
Now Discovery
ONSUMPTION Price
SOoftSI.OO
'OLDS Fret Trial.
barest and ftuicJtett Cur for all
THROAT and LUNG
BACK.
Dr. WiUmm' Imiiuu - ..(lintmeiit will cur lllluc
UlcfUinK ana I
.i :. iPllm. lmbKorlisttietuinnr
Hlluys the ltcbtnir at on. p. ac t
An a nmilLirf. lnifnnt
lu-l- . Dr. WIlllnmR'JtifliRnl'ileOlj
ment is prepared for Pilrn nnil luv
In of Ihn private rnirta. kive.-- box ,
wrrmei. ny arurmsis, mnii on rrHtit of price centa an Jl.oo. WILLI AM
MANUFACTURING CO.. Cleveland.
FOR SALE BY 8. TANN HQS
bs be set aside for Rood. Such
agitation as we have had has been
merely the reflection of our own bad
treatment of the Japanese on the I'a-plt- lc
coast.
Outlook Viicrrtnin.
The outlook for the market Is un-
certain. Owing to the unsatisfactory
crop and monetary already
referred to, the tendency appears to
be downwards. Ljluutdntlon In somequarters Is still Incomplete; and the
Immense supply of new securities
and slinrt-ter- m notes issued during
the first half of the year weigh heav-
ily an already se-
curity market. Stocks are only a good
purchase on pronounced breaks, an
may lie considered good sales on allpronounced rallies.
HENRY CLEWS.
Tottr Cured.A customer of ours had suf-
fered with tetter for two or threeyears. It got so bad on her hands
that she could not attend to her
household duties. One box of Cham-
berlain's Salve cured her. Chamber-
lain's medicines give splendid satis-
faction In this community. M. H.
Itodney & Co., Almond, Ala.
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EGGS FOH HATCHING.
Eggs $1.50 ped setting. Rose comb,
Brown Leghorns and Barred Rocks.Pure bloods. 24a laying hens. Address
J. E. Pauley, Estancla, N. M.
Special Excursions
VIA
10
principal points In Illinois, Iowa. Kan-wi- h,
.Mkliigaii, MimifMrta, .MlsMonri,North and South Dakota's and Wis-
consin.
Dates of sale June IB, It, 17. 22,23, 24. 29. 30. July 1. 2, 3, 4. 6, 6. 10.It. 12. 19, 20, and 21. Final returnlimit October 31st.
Philadelphia and Return
$59,25
Tickets on sale July 11, 12 and 13.Iteturn limit July 23rd. By depositing
this ticket and paying $1 It mav be
extended to leave Philadelphia up to
and Including July 31st.
T. E Purdy, Agent
COAL
llest American Block, iw--r ton.. 86. 50Anthracite Xut. per ton $8.50
.inuirnme Move anil 1 urnucoper ton $9.50
WOOD
D It V C E I A ItPINIONAXI) TOH XI LLC
TKIOIS STIUCTLY CASH.
John S. Beaven
602 80UTH FIRST STREET.
When you want to buy, sell,
rent or exchange
Household Goods
Keep busy until'you find
Star Furniture Co.
214 W. Gold Ave.
Albuquerque New Mexico
YY. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVEUT. SALE, FEED AND
TRANSFER STABLES.
Horses and Mules nought and Ex-
changed.
BEST TOUItNOUTS IN THE CITT
Second Street, between Railroad and
Copper Avenue.
COAL
Genuine American block, per
ton if.se(Vrrlllos Lump tS.Sa
Anthracite Xnt IS.50
Anthracite m!xe 9V.00
Anthracite, stove .and .furnace
slirs sg.&a
Clean ftaa Coke 16.00
WOOD.
Green Mill Wood, per load. . . .19.28
W. H. HAHN & CO.
Both II) ones.
Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL
Tin: oi.ii:st mill ix tiii: city.
When in nroil of wikIi. door, frame,
etc. Screen rk a 4U3Sou.h 1 ir4 street. Telephone 403.
COrYRIOHT 1904
WASHINGTON
FASHIONABLE.
cloth ina.
None Better
No breaking in
needed
r with tht foot"
The flexible sole Red Cross
Shoe is comfortable from
'he start.
The burning and aching
:aused by stiff soles and the
evils of thin soles' are pre-
vented by the Red Cross. It
enables a woman to be on her
feet for hours at a time with
:omfort.
A stylish
shoe that's
absolutely
tornfortcole
St. Si, KtJ Out
Pauu Clt Bluektrt
$4.00
)xfords,
' $3-- 5
ligh Shoes,
$4.00
Let us fit you.
WM. CHAPLIN
121 Railroad Avaaua
Thos. F. Keleber
DEVOES READY PAINT
One Gallon Covers 600 Square Feet
PALMETTO ROOF PAINT
Stop Leaks, Lasts Five Teara.
JAP-A-LA-
408 Watt Railroad A
DON J. RANKIN & CO.
FIRE INSURANCE, REAL ESTAT
LOANS.
Automatic Phone 411.
Room 10, N. T. ArmUo Bulldlna
A. E. WALKER,
rimeINSURANCE
. Secretary Mutual Bnlldina; Aasocss
Uon. Office at 217 West RaUre)
avenue.
W. E, MAUGEP
VJOOL
with Raube and Mauger
Office. 115 North First Be
AI41CQIERQCE, N. U.
ron x onADi
Dealers In Groceries, Provisions, Bajk
Grain and Fuel.
Fine Line of Imported Wines Liquors
and Cigars. Place your orders fc
this line with us.
NORTH TH T.D ST.
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
Ali Kinds of Prehh and Salt Mean
Steam Sausaee Factory.
tMIL KLIKNWOUT
Masonic Pudding, North Third Street
O. A. SLEYSTCR
INSURANCE. REAL ESTATE
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Rooms 12 and 14 Cromwell Flora.Alln!Q,urque. Telephone No. !!.
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BAILBOADAVE.
STYLISH SUMMER SHOES
A fine appearance
Is the opening
wedge that
recognition
and wins a
good start.
This Is the kind of
appearance we have
for our shoes.
FRESH FISH
WAGNER. HARDWARE
Our
Line of
Refrig-
erators
is the
most
complete
in the city
Water
Coolers
(314 WEST
forces
created
Our shoes sell on their shape
and travel on their merit. In
the latter instance they go a
long way.
We want you to examine our
line. A look will show you
that our description is true and
then the chances are in our
favor of gaining another
MM' low Simon. . .$1.(M) to $4.00
Men's High Shoes. . 1.85 to 4.00
Women's low Shoos 1.50 to 3.50
Women's lliKh Shoes 1.75 to S.00
Children's low shoes1.00 to 2.40
Children's High Shoes
1.00 to .50
Channel Cat Fish
Fresh Mackerel
- Barracuda
Red Snapper
Salmon
THE GO.
Plumbers 321-32- 3 W.R.R.Ate. Tinners
Alaska Refrigerators
...
Savin
Moun-tai- n
Ice
1 Cream?ypp Freezer.
jffpttfi " Waler.
Filter.
Just Arrived
A newsupply of Garden Hose, both in cotton
and rubber. Hose Reels, Lawn Mowers,
Grass Catchers. Our prices the lowest
BUTT
THE
i
1
Diamond Palace
RAILROAD AVE
Diamond, Watches, Jewelry, Out Glass. Clocks, Silverware. We turtle
your trade and guarantee A SQUAItE OEAii.
Write For Our New Catalogue
for Men
i
PERSONAL.
PA K A (J RAP IIS
w i :ati i i:i t itm i :c.s r.
Denver, Colo.. June IS. Generally
fair tonlRht and Wednesday except
for xliowera ami thunder storms In
the north and eat portions of the
territory.
TIIAIX A II RIVALS.
N'o. 1. On time.
No. 7. On time.
No. 9. On time.
No. 4. On time.
No. 8. On time.
O. E. Olll. of Williams, Ariz., Is In
the city today.
W. Wlshrun, of Bernalillo, arrived
In the city last night.
Robert Kallahln, postmaster at
Una well, N. M., la in Las Wgis.
U. L. Roberts, a cattleman from
Laguna, ppent yesterday In the city.
A. L. Johnson, of Kansas City, Is
here today on business.
Arthur C. .harpley, of Birming
ham, Ala., is In the city.
H. S. Denlson, of El Paso, visited
friends in the city today.
M. l'lmentle, of Pasadena, Cal., is
in the city on business.
Ned Carpenter, of Durango, Colo.,
Is a business visitor in the city.
J. F. Gibbons, of Wichita, Kan.,
was in the city today on business.
Oeorge D. Varney. a resident of
Alamo, X. M., Is visiting friends here.
John N. Sullivan, superintendent
of the Hagan coal mines, is in the
city.
J. 8. Lincoln, a business man of
Des Moines, Iowa, is in the city to-
day.
M. W. Oltmaeher, U. S. N., and his
two sons are visiting friends here to-
day.
W. B. Clark and wife, of 707 South
Edith street, left last night for
George H. Pradt, a civil engineer
at Laguna, is visiting friends in the
city today.
H. A. Brahvogel, a cattle and
sheep man of Magdalena, is in the
city today.
C. K. Durbln, president of the
Electric company is In
from Denver.
A. E. Roulller, a merchant ofParaja, N. M., is visiting friends in
today.
Harry D. Stow and wife, of Vevay,
Ind., arrived in the city early this
morning from the east.
Daniel Elliott, a passenger conduc-
tor running out of Las Vegas, is reg-
istered at the Hturges.
. M. Wishtoreen, a merchant andbutcher of Bernalillo, was in Albu-querque yesterday evening.
Miss S. C. Clock and Miss M. C.
Washburn, of Hartford, Conn., ar-
rived last night to . visit friends In
this city.
James L. Sellgman and son, of San-
ta Fe, N. M., are visiting with Mr.
and Mrs. Amado Chavez, 1109 Kent
avenue.
Ray V. Clark, an Inspector of the
territorial sheep sanitary board, withheadquarters at Gallup, was in the
city last evening.
R. a. Byrd and W. F. Reed, two
residents of Oklahoma, arrived here
today on the limited. They register-
ed at the Alvarado.
A. A. Romero and wife, who havebeen the guests of Officer Salazar for
a few days, returned to Peralta, theirhome, yesterday morning.
F. J. Bullene, of Denver, accom-panied by his wife and children, ar-
rived here last night for a visit withfriends.
R. O. Mormon, a well known
rancher from Laguna, N. M., was in
the city this morning on a business
mission.
Ramon Llberato Baca, speaker of
the house of the 37th legislative as-
sembly, arrived in Albuquerque today
from .Santa Fe. Baca is mentioned
as superintendent of the territorial
4
KEEN MINDS CUT DEEP below the surtace of
their work, and telling thought i3 stitched
into our Stein-Bloc- h Smart Clothes. You,
being a man of today, are interested in good
clothes-cloth- es that fit. Ours are yours, and
the Stein-Bloc- h label marks them.
Two-Pie- ce Men's Suits
Business Suits
Albuquerque,
Albuquerque
$ 9.00 to $18.00
$12.00 to $30.00
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
119 122
ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
prison In the event that Trelford Is
removed by the morning paper. Mr.Baca said the story In the morningpaper Is a long drawn out and beau-
tiful pipe dream; that he has made
in effort and will make none, to se-
cure the superintendent's Job. In com-ing from Santa Fe Mr. Baca wasforced to spend the night at Lamy
Junction because of the wreck east
of Trinidad which tie! up all west-bound trains. He will remain here
until on business.
Dr. William D. Santa Fe
surgeon and at Belen. N.
M., Is In the city today on oiliclal
business.
William H. Catisen, a
resident of Wan Diego, Cal., with his
wife, son and father are
the day In the city.
J. Ernest Kaseman and D. C.
of Pa., broth-
ers of George Kaseman, a local busi-
ness man, arrived In the city
evening.
Captain O. R. U. 8. A.,
retired, and A. B Bement, of New-York- ,
owner of extensive mines near
Cutter. N. M., passed through
Monday.
Fred V. La. W. H Sawkill. R.J. Moreno, W. ('. Alyea. D. C. Rorlcy,
G. C. Collins. E. V. Wllllts. all resi-
dents of Ames. Iowa, stopped over
in last night, en route
to
Mrs. W. L. Garrett, of Fort Worth,
Texas, and her sister, a writer on a
magazine In Portland. Ore., left this
morning for San Antonio, Fort Worth
and other points in the Lone Star
state.
Mrs. Patrick Savage and
of Socorro, are In the city today
Patrick Savage, husband
of Mrs. Savage Is the well known
on the Santa Fe branch
line from to Socorro.
Mrs. H. I. Flendemberger, of St.
Joseph, Mo., by her
and Miss Frieda
arrived here today on the lim-
ited to visit Mrs. Flendenberger'sfather, M. a merchant of
who is here today.
As a result of being held at LaJunta, Colo., by the wreck of No.
8 at Earl.- - Colo.. 18 miles east of
the El Paso mail train No.
9. due here, last night at 11:45 o'clock
arrived here this afternoon at l:f.O,
14 hours behind time. No. 7, the
California mail train, due here last
night at 10:55 o'clock, arrived about
3 o'clock.
From La Junta Nos. 9 and 7 were
run over the Denver division to Pu-
eblo, from where they were detoured
over the Denver and Rio Grande
tracks to Santa Fe, coming to Lamy
and thence to this city on their own
tracks.
to the a relief
train was sent to the wreck from LaJunta, carrying about twenty
and a. score of which
caused them to believe that many
more were injured than the reports
SKATING
,f' ':
RINK
TONIGHT
LADIES FREE
CXOOOOOOOOCX3CODOCXXX3CXDOC)0
3 $
Why Get Hot
iTie Reliance Electric Co.
West Central
received another shipment of
Electric Fans
E. L. WASHBURN COMPANY
West Gold South Second
EVENINO
tomorrow
RadclllTe,
physician
prominent
spending
Kaseman, Philadelphia,
yester-
day
Fortescue.
Albu-
querque
Albuquerque
California.
daughter,
shopping.
conductor
Magdalena
accompanied
daughter Laewen-berge- r,
Wlshbreen,
Bernalillo
Trinidad,
According trainmen,
physi-
cians stretchers,
502 Ave.
Have
R.R.
TICKETS BOUGHT. SOLD
AND EXCHANGED
Association Offloo
Transaetlons
ROSENFIEID'S, R.Avs
BELL'S LIVERY
C$5 New Location
ITS
Cuaranteeo
fit 424 NORTH SECOND ST.
US 43
m
I GIELITZ the TAILOR
f Maker of
; Ladies' and Gentlemen's
1 Fins Clothes
I1
li
II8W.R.
TELEPHONE
i N. T. irmilo Buildin?. Room 7.
1
Wm. CHAPLIN
FINE FOOTWEAR
Agents For
FLORSMEIM SHOES
121 R. R. Ave.
from the wreck stated. Only threepersons were taken to the hospital.
A report was received here this
afternoon stating that a relay trackhad been built around the wreck and
that all trains will now use that
track.
At 2:30 o'clock this nfternoon nn
order was received annullng No. 9 oflust night, and ordering that Its bag-gng- e.pnssengers and mall oe placed
n No. 9 tonight No. 7 will be held
here until after the arrival of theChicago limited tonight.
The injured in the Trinidad wreck
were:
Mrs. W. W. Nichols, Fort Smith,Ark., hurt Internally and hip broken.
F. M. Jones, Pueblo, injured abouthips, head and back.
F. Royva, lllo Railroad avenue,Trinidad, Injured about head andbody.
Fifteen others were more or less
cut and bruised but not seriously.
Eastman Kodaks
Supplies Finishing for Amateurs. I
loan Kodaks free.
HAWLEY
On the Corner
The Leading Stationer.
THE ANNEX ROOMING
HOUSE.
New Management.
Located opposite the Alva-
rado and next to Sturges' cafe,
has recently been entirely re-
furnished and remodeled. It
is now one of the coolest an
most attractive rooming houses
in the city, with every modern
convenience, both hot and
cold water and electric light.
The only house in the town
that will not receive Invalids.
Tou can secure a room for
SS per month and up. Also
by the day or week, at rea-
sonable prices. If your old
room is warm and uncomfort-
able, move to the Annex.
MRS. BAMBINI, Proprietress.
TXXXXXXXZXIXI1XXX3
Lfk Lrl --U LLf L3
Gatden S
WATER
COOLERS
and
C. H. Carries, O.D.
The Railroad Avenue Optician
Eyes Examined Free
114 Railroad Avenue
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
MILLINERY
Reduction In Trimmed Hate
Miss C. P. Crane
512 North Second S net
Sptcialty of
STYLISH DRESSMAKING.
FANCY DRY GOODS
Done to Order.
Muteriiils for
F,TCY
Mrs. M. C Wilson
JWORK
224 W. Gold
the
Ladles' and Men's Clothing Clean
ed. Pressed and Repaired. Men's
Suits made to order. All work guar-
anteed. Prices reasonable.
0
O
0
O
0
o0o
Stamping
lOS N. Flret St.
is, tie, fir. aouth rirt mtrm.tdot, 4o. North rirtt SStmot
WHEN THE HOT
WEATHER COMES
and you get up in the morning and find
nothing but your heavy suit and a lem-
on, don't blame us, for we have lots of
thin suits, thin underwear, thin hosiery,
etc., ready for you NOW.
Also Straw Hats
and other light
weight head gear.
OUR TWO
PIECE SUITS
Arc the Thing to keep
cool inComfortable and
Stylish, Prices
$7.50 to $14.00
SIMON STERN
& EMM (UJ!E13
115-11- 7 NORTH FIRST STREET
Between Railroad and Copper Ave., Tel. 74
Refrigerators, Hose. Garden Tools
Tailor
HIGH GRADE
ENAMELWARE
None Better
negligees
Central
Avenue Clothier
LAWN
MOWERS
TREE PRUNERS
McCormick Harvesters Mowers
Morelli.
The J. M. O'RIELLY DRUG CO.
The busiest drug- store between Denver and Los Angeles. We have
refitted our Ice cream department and can now accommodate
fifty people at a sitting. The best of everything; in our line,
AN ELEGANT LINE Of LIBBEY'S
BRILLIANT CUT OLABm
H. E. Fox, Secretary and Manager.
BENNETT'S CURIO STORE
109 First St.
All Kinds of Indian and Mexican Goods. The Cheapest
Plaee to buy Navajo Blankets and Uoxlean Drawn Work
Mail Ordor Carefully and Promptly rilled.
GEO. W. HICKOX r. r. MAYNARD
We Are Displaying
Now, a Very Choice Assortment of Pickard's
' Hand Painted China
Also Some Specially New Designs in Cut Glass
The HICKOX-MAYNAR- D CO.
NEW MEXICO'S LEA DING JEWELERS
The Arch Front South Second St.
Wholesale Distributors ?
Acme Steel Mowers, Rakes and
Harvesting Machinery
Not Made by the Trust
The
recently
North
Just
Lightest Running, Strongest, Wear Longer, Cost
... Less for Repairs - - -
FULLY WARRANTED
Write For Prices
f Albuquerque, Ne Mexico
0
o
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